
ptTBLlSHED WEEKLY, ON SATURDAY, 
at two DOLUlBS per AXXUlf, 

OlEBlfAJi AMI-SLAFERr SOCIETY, 
, ,t* office, SO- ' Berkmnn Street, New York, 

‘ ASn AT THB OFFICE OF THE 

PVS'STLYANIA ANTI-SLAYERT SOCIETY, 

Taking -what papers they thonght suspicious, the' hotel, owned 800 acres of valuable land, and <■' 
mob left, cursing me with tte foule.st oaths that ever cattle. He never took anj* part in politics, seldm 
disgraced human lips. voted, but was a conservative Free State man. H 

On collecting my scattered property. I discovered, was «o Methodist, but a T.’niversalist in scntiincr' 
that several articles of clothing were missing. What Such a man seemed an alien to the Commonwealth : 
there was of an in<*ndiary character about my shirts Texas, and some plan must be devised to prove hi 
I cannot imagine. I trust they may ^ve been the an outlaw. _ 
means of bringing clean linen into fashion in a region An old law exists in the Texas statutes, forbiddifl 
where, aceormng to my observation, it is seldom seen, any person from trading with the slaves : but no o» 

I finally baigained with a person to convey my regards it in their neighborhood dealings, any un-r; 
trunk to ValhamMO on the following morning, and than the people of Indiana do the ‘"Black bivr* 
immediately set ont for that place on fijot. Exhausted ' ^Nevertheless, here was a liiding-place. So. a neg.‘; 
in body and sick at heart, I dragged my weary Umbs, I was sent to the store of Mr. S-, to sell a ham, 

lives of some members of the part}' they believed ! worth participated. He said he regarded Lincoln as tors, which are inalienable. They have the right to 
aliout to fWim them the nowerso long held and the best man in the field and should support him. hear arms, and thousands of them know how to use 
so haselv abused Under these peculiar eirenm- He followed this observation with several other i them. They can read and write, and correspond 
st.anccs one of the leadine merchants on whom 11 observations of a still more inflammable nature, j with each other about the wrongs inflicted npon themr st.anccs one of the leading merchants on whom 11 observations of a still more inflammable nature, j with each other about the wrongs inflicted upon themw 
i alled verv imnmdenlly unestioned me in regard to j when the landlord, who peregrinates on tte half-1 Should a separation take pEice, and the Xorthem 
mv political views etc., not thinking that he was . horse and half-aligator principle, walked round David ' States take up arms against the people of the South, 

■ kindlm^ Ament ^ong those who listened that several times, and then said ; . ' and attempt to incite our slaves to insurrection, these 
it mmlS soon be impossihfc to control or subdue. 1 " Stranger, ar’ von a Black-Republican? ' Northern white laborers, who have suffered so much 

■ Passimr over incidents which, though of much interest, ] “ Yes, sir.” ‘ . ( injustice at the hands of those who have wrung from 
1_. ^ . _.f mobs, the management of I "‘"VYelLjust s*smi till T look at yon agin. I; them the hard earnings of the sweat of their brows. 

bera of the Vigilance Comi 

would occupy too much' never saw one bef 
ehing of mj ’trunk by | too tired. 111 get 'ea 
mit&. the declarations > tar and feathers! ” 

BEI«' OF terror at THE SOITH. 

A SCHOOLM.kSTEUH STORY, 

cni: At the urgent s^icitajaun of manj' flriendi 

' who held in his hand a long leather thong or lasso, with no prospect of meeting his family again at 
with a slip-noose at the end, said: “AVe are come to sent, perhaps never. _ .1 

' hang you, so now prepare yourself.” I replied, “ I 1 also saw the wife of Rev. ^os. M. A\ illette^;, 
am ready.” and folding my arms, awaited the result. Torren Uo., Texas. He was a minister of the Men* -: 
After the outrage and indignity 1 had alre.ady suffered, dist Church North, and had labored in Texas 
worn ont br anxiety and bodily fatigne, I frit in the Arkansas for several years. He was never rej»‘_— 
same passive state" which a man sometimes feels on as a vm/Hyi/ upon any ijn^ion, but acknowiei^^ 
the deck of a sinking ship, when the last hope of himself to be a moderate Free wtate man. Itegd 
escape has died out in his breast. The ruflians were always been at peace with his n^hbors, an^^g 
apparently about to put their threats into exeention, everywhere regarded as an intelligent, inoffc^^g 

„f fiiw ,.-.",„i -fH.,!,! „„ I citizen, uniil Texas undertook to*drive out gr 
n- AboUtioiiisl. as they term all who disbsl 

hen said ; ' »J>d attempt to incite our slaves to insurrection, these 
n a Black-Republican ?" ' Northern white laborers, who have suffered so much 

I injustice at the hands of those who have wrung from 
d still till 1 look at yon agin. I; them the hard earnings of the sweat of their brows, 
ore. Eff the boys up stairs ain’t j should not only be informed of their rights, but they 
n up. and we'U ^ve /on a coat of] should be encouraged to rise in their might and 

I divide among them the surplus of such Northern capi- 
estly declined the generolis ofler, talists as have received their labor for many years 
gers (who were raoetly Southern I without making just compensation. After they have 
nterceded in his behalt'. he was not | declared their independence of those who assume to 
brmant is a gentleman directly | be their masters, and who wUl not associate with 
o was a passenger with Mr. Went- them, nor permit their families to associate with them 

Dave •" spofe no as equals, thej should be invited to join our standard 
_ and to associate with us upon equal terms. They 

•,rr cr -Co T -mo 'nocGi.AS IN Arji. should bc liberally rewarded for tbcir serviccs.should 
i~,' ' -iri-ejjg of _ and to associate witn us upon equal terms, iney 

l^eot the wealthiest and ^Tbx-.vwpvt nr Docm-iS is Ala- should be liberally rewarded for their services, should 

fd# r-:.reo;”Sxl^H”lll"be^^ ^ocracy vouches for'the ^ 

: DuAi^^^^ time the apparent da r-hich ‘-A 1 lumber of the 
i^^atened mv life seemed like a dream to V .toh party.^forms us that he was present vtW Judge * ^^Id noSatf to snend whatevCT 
hP^^faw evidence in the ver>- looks and all the ^ons Douglas arrived in Montgomerj- from Columbus, on . necessary to Sre proper information 

those who sou^t to protect me that i^mnst be the night of the 1 st of November. This gCTtlemau F subiect to the dov^trodden^d oppressed 
them. Mv ^aoiAnmry composure, even wlten a^ys (and his statement has been corroborated by half 

^^^«='--ned with being sent to a plantation a few miles a doien eye-witnesses), that when Juilge DoimlM f the’“”orthcm FtSw to take into 
jJ%,ornamentod with ball and chain, to work m plaw alighted from the carnage to ascend the steps of the ^ands that iustice which has been so long 

had^qg^ped to Ohio, till ou. n«,ple E^^^:e Hotel^Montgommy, there As wetl i denied them b> their haughty oi 
*hr wir-^, 

pparentlv about to put their threats into execution. I everywhere r^mrded M an intelligent. a few miles a doren evl^tn^) t^wten Juilge p,Wias j ^a^’orers of the North, and to encourage tltem, in ca« 
hen the"eldest a man of fiftv cried out, “Hold on citizen, until Texas undertook to'drive out wr ^'•*1 V - * “ Iv nioee uf®? r the steps^the ' of difficulty with the Northern States, to take into 
0re letk t^rwiU. him a s^ft fire?^ me even- AbolUionLO. as they term all who dL-believ^ .JkornamentM with ball >*“'\Tw retted I o"-“ >o»f 

wS^lStl^f^fkcly to meet ^af'rem wlfoSrt h^e.^Ifo was’ fi^t takeA^W The scene of exc'itetnent Ay^slarery would caore.^ft^o^^ C!»nf«i^ioii. the ^^h^l never w^tM* 
Ae South, should duty e-ill them thither, I have a^^^ told him 1 tried by the Committee and sentem-«l to be hung, but which rose before my mental vTSion. was so ludicrous Colonel Elmore, and tte thud egg the greatest snfferers. The gold, silver, and other 

^udetf topubli.s1.a more explicit ^nnt of my ^7" and another Committee learned of the case, came to bis as to render it difficult toermceal my m.rtt It was Judge Douglas bur^ treasl^ of proud and haughtv Northern Abolition- 
experience of mob law ,n Northern Alabama of anvS «scne. and tried him again and acquitted him. on almo^ as amusing as the Mqn^mcry Advert,sers n the face of h« wife, who ists, would afford a rich hardest to there in their 

ibe jiress has yet tuade known. , „ f7a!n.st their slaves ^ This was received wilh' ieers'’ condition that he wonlif leave the country imraedr- description of my nore and whuskers. left. These ^ the g- midst who have been all their lives kept in poverty 
^ estpouipd frienrf uud well- h at«b'. He left, and went to Yfashington founty. in But I must leave incidents, and hasten to a cl.^. gentlemen who witnessed tte d^stmg aflair. So pb^^rity, who are more loval to the Constitution 

hit vo!i ;Wc\o stir un the sTa^ Arkansas, where he ha.1 formerly preaelK-l.supposing After hiding me away for some time m much for Breck.nnd^ intolerance. of their country, and much more worthy to enjoy 
r-ntWn we will let vou m> scot-free ’ if not we will ‘hat he would be safe among hi.s old congi^tion. qnented part of the hotel, away tromljght, or anytlung Aboutiosist Hrxo tx Ai-abaua.—The Mont ^jjpgp treasures, than thousands of their oppressor* 
ill vou " i told them ^mv could kill me’ if thev But he soon discovered th.st the s.ame obganizations, to reveal my locality, and assuring the <^wd ot ray gpmery (.4Ja.) A/di7 of the 2d, revs : ^bp pp^ possess them. How different the state ot 
iJTbnt I ioufr ^fr^nW mvrelf \s I committees, with the «.mo objects, existed innocence of “incendiary do^ments with promises « by the name of Palmer a dagnerr^n things in the South! Here the poor white laborer ii 

calm ami erini^ nrfeare of dSth thevil- ‘here asuin Texas, and that they were in constant that the \ igdance t ommittee would gire me my artist, has been detected at O^lika^ Ala .tampering respected as an equal. His fam^ are treated will 
dnosiinrursed that T was armed and commanded me communication with each other. He was, therefore, deserts, the mob reluctantly and slowly disperred. with the slaves of John ."smith (T) and others, between kindness, consideration and respect. He does nol 

••timrm^hs'since, an esteemed friend .and well- agmnst their slavw Tte was reived with jeere. ~ 
tonii- „ P V „Fv;„„at«n Afo.. F nallv, they said. “ If you will confess the truth, atcD- 

ss t.'” .is! b- * 

coonliT inira<M3»* U 
inplon County, in 

tp the Slavics Jind tell us who he ha*l formerly prcacInMl.sappwm^ hiiiiug 
lu CO scot-free; if no^, we will wouW be safe among hi-** oUi eongregabon. | qnented part ofthehotel,a 

obliged to take refuge again in the moiint.ains with his Mr. Haigrove and others, who were most active in Opelika and Auburn. He gave several negroes belono 
fiimilv. for thev were in hot pursuit ul’ him. and Iris securing my protccuon, advised me by all means to bowie-knives, and otherwise attempted to instil into pp jbe term his equal. 1 
life alone would pav the forfeit if taken. They leave on the night tram for some other pl^ (allowr thwF minds seditions acts. He wa-s detect^, pursued belongs to the only tr 
covertly held communication wiUi the " outer world • ing me to go where I ple^fd afterward), «nng apprehended, and the pnwf being posifave. he is white men. He blacks 1 

’ • ■> . . - ^ -r.™,, l.fi. wmiW nmbahiv be the forfeiture if 1 had ^ be hung at Auburn to-dav.” the knee to no one sa 

e tacts a-» rtetat^ to y ^beir lives kept in poverty 
^ ^ and obscqrity, who are more loyal to the Constitution 

id^ in country, and much more worthy to enjoy 
T Hrxo IX Auabaha. ^The Mont* tbpgp treasures, than thousands of their oppressors 
il of the 2d, ^ys: who now possess them. How different the state of 
e name of Palmer, a dagnerr^n things in the South! Here the poor white laborer is 
itected at Opelika, Ala-, tampering respected as an equal. Ills family are treated with 
John ."smith (T) and others, between kindness, consideration and respect. He does not 

inversation with tliem to my prOT^Uve. " my Northern friends that they would erening. as 
^merville.but cautioush- '‘^ed any ^ any one wL came down there. The niffians with a yo, 

lid travel safely, in compai 

^ber 4, I received a communic-ation from-Mr. Giers. . obliged to take refuge again in the moiint.ains with his Mr. Haigrove and oUiere, wno were most aenve in Opelika and Auburn. Me gave several negroes belong to tlie menial class. The negro is in no sense 
guesting me. if I desired the situation in qn^tion. !*®'®b^ me into “>cv were iThot pursuit ul' him. and Iris securing my protccuon, advised me by all means to bowie-knives, and otherwise attempted to instil into pf the term his equal. He feels and knows this. He 
tTlisit the South at once. As 1 had been suffering hv The'rond^^ ‘be i*" '"bc"- They leave on the night tram for some other pl^ (allow, thrif minds sedihons acts. He wa-s detect^, pursned belongs to the only true aristocraev, the race of 
L some time from pulmonary disease, my friends ^®,b_» covertly held communication wiUi the " outer world " ing me to go where I plea-^ afterwarf), i^unns and apprehended, and the pntof being posiUve. he is whiten. He blacks no master’s biota, and bows 

that a warmer clinmte than ours might prove TTnmLs reS I ^nk awhile; and saw tlie same steps bring taken as in me my life would probably be the forfeiture if I had ^p be Ung at Auburn to-dav.” .. , , the knee to no one save God alone. He receives 
^,.i.al to my health, an.l advised me to accept the 7,7 Wtom ^Thfchfo^ Texas to drive out and hang eiery one charged with the imprudence to stay longer. To this I of cou^ A Bell-Everett man. of bmontown. Ala., has been higher wages for his labor than does the laborer of 
offer. I started from Bastoii September .S, for North- “ , which he threatened to snlit mv skull abolitionism, 'fhey there resolved to find refuge m eonsentetl, and they ‘»"bme from a private rear dwr flpgged. for declaring that m case of disunion he p^bgr portion of the world, and he raises up his 
!rn Alalmma, via Charleston, B.C. Among the few , 'SLT^temntml to walk some free Territory, and it was agreetl that they wonld intoacama^, prided by a cireuitous route to the ^„„i,l shoulder hw musket, go North, and fight children wfth the knowledge that they belong to no 
Angers upon the steamer South CarolTua, there nore^xSe Kansas"! Mrs. Willeftc ami her "brother ueighborhoml of the depot, waited Acre more than against the South. foferipr caste, but that the highest member? of the 
L^one Boston snerchaiil. 1 made the acquaintance . , however and at lenirth^mv valiant George Parsons started together in the morning, in a one hour ; left the carna^, and walked (^o by o Brctai. Trkatmrxt of a Lincoln Yoter.—The Alex- society in which he lives will, if their conduct is good, 
rfreveral teachers who had taught in the ^uth, and 77Tf*7e'nm cam,m out to"mHo go Inml^r wagon, and Mr. vfillette wa., to leave in the route, and two by another, ‘o avoid notire) to the ^ ,bat on M^dnesday last, at Fmr- respect and treat them as equals. 
•iluded in conversation with tliem to my prospective. . ‘ j ,11 Vorrli<im fUenils^that thev wonld erening, as soon as he could travel safely, in company dcjifit; seated pie where leimt likely to attrac a Court-house, Va., a man named Gartrel, who hail These men know that in toe event of the abolition 
■ituation at Somerville, but cautiously avoided any «nv one win came down there The ruffians with a young man, ami they were to ride ponies, tion. One checked my trunk, and another pure . ypted for Lincoln, was seized by a party while he was of slavery, they would be greater sufferers than the 
JSfercDce to the subject of slavery. On arriving at AjV.TFn7l«nd to. ehrest^u^Tand T^ They were to meet at Fort Scott, and those w\io got my ticket, which one of them brought to m^wn.ted Court-house, and carried a short rich, who would be able to protect themselves. They 
Charleston 1 took the cars, and, after a tedious ride w <- -? pnLtmaster at "Somerville. ‘here first should wait for the others. She had been till the. tram was about to inoye, bade "I® ’ distance from the village, where he was blacked com- will, therefore, never permit the slaves of the South 
through ^uth Carolina and Georgia, reached \ alher- • .p ’ i Cod on)v knows how in 'i* ‘he Territory two weeks when I saw her, and and departed. Respectfully, etc., H. sir i»h . pietelV with printer's ink, mounted on his horse, and to be set free among them, come in competition with 
moso ^pt. lo, and was received by Mr. Giers and ^ hnno.. \ir’ Giera He was himself nothing was heard of her hnsband. She wa-s in the started for his house in as uncomfortable a situation their labor, associate witli them and their children as 
bis excellent family in the most hqspitable manner. . ^ Christian kindness manifested towanl most distressing suspense, and could not speak of him A MAN BETR.AYED BY TWO AVOMEN. ^ would wish to be in. equals, be allowed to testify in our Courts against 
Mr. Giers, who is himrelf a slaveholder, recommended ^ ^ fomilv, at a moLnt when 1 so much needed without great agitation. Il was her premonition that r«m "rt. Bo.ion Joarn.1. Acousta, Ga., Nov. 9—A Northern homoeopathic them sit on juries with them, march to the 
me to the Trustees of the bomcrville Academy ^ „g,.g, forgotten by me. As my assailants he was hung, as ho had Ixsen so often thrMten^ with Another instance of intolerance ha-s been broi^ht residing here, named Thayer, having been by their side, and participate in the 
snitable person tor Principal, and in a few wwks I tg_gd to burn down Mr. Giers’s house if he that fate. He was an old f nend of Rev. Mr. Bewley, to our notice. A young man named George B. Eddy, charged with uttering abolition sentiments, was waited rulers, claim social equality wito thenL and ^k toe 
was duly nottfied of my appointment. I entered upon “ “ tered i^word was sent to several planters in the whose death l>y hanging for the same offence Ims lieen ^ piano-forte tuner was sent out to Auguste, Ga., by ^ ^ afternoon, and ordered to leave hands of their children artv is^to 
iny duties Thursday, Oct. 4. 1-riday-morning I was ' ighWhoirf, who came armed with guns. I slept widely published, and they were but eigbt^n miles ggg gf our largest houses in the trade, at the request jgfggjng, the crowd were about mate of the K®P“7,’ “.(C!5^Stet^ 
mmmoned before Judge Williain H. Campbell on the , f j the first time, with a loaded - revolver apart when ambushed m the mountains of A rkansM. of their agent in that city. Mr. Eddy reached Auguste gjin violence, whin sofhe citizens prraent "’’“'J?* 
charge of being an abolition emissary who had come ’-illow whieh weanon was given me by a II was rumored that they wanted them both to take on the KItli of October, and entered the employ of a ' to get him to the rear of the hotel, where and that ite triumphs, if submitted to by us, will, at 
to il^te the slav^ to murder and rapine, upon the „„ble-h«^fed volth^bimselfThe son of an extensive back to Texas an example. One they have had, good Southerner At one of the hoiis^ whiA he ,1,0 i.ioi escape. It is presumed that he is safely P®j"^’ ^ 
evidence of the following letter: .i„vr.r»wner with the advice to shoot the first man an<l I fear for the other. visited, he entered into conversation with two ladies, . Ac *i,„ g,„te I*'®®® results, is, I think, quite evidMt to toe "““.u or 

CHAni.K8T6s,S. C.,Sent. i:>, ISfiO. , -Lould offer to molest me Several planters After leaving .Mrs. Willettel learned from a gently who appeared to have been instigated by some one to -- every cool, dispassionate thinker who has examin^ 

t„e szoe,si.i at the s«itb. 

S'r.s - iusrs." ks ,"x vAPcniHoj or t™ fb^bs. l 

yefcrcnce to the subject of slavery. On arriving at 
Charleston 1 took the cars, and, after a tedious ride 
through South Carolina and Georgia, reached \ alher- 
moso Sept. lo. and was received by Mr. Giers and 
bis excellent family in the most hqspitable manner. 

charge of being an abolition emissary who had come ,„y’pii|ow, which weapon was given me 
to incite the slav^ to murder and rapine, upon the youth, himself the son of an exte 
evidence of the following letter. slaveowner, with the advice to shoot the first 

Bostonians as to their political duties, and depicting ftmes.^the^boy^at l^^^^^ 

jiis\“l7rfrS’l?on?"cl7^bv’to78^^^^^ eE'orwhidi going to meet. “ Well,” said the Missourians, “ that a bold and deftanTatte^k upon the Sfonth anti her insti- solution of the Union, would be in a worse condition of every natural advantage, bestowed bjr a kind Pro- 
from Boston, we aceJdentaily procured the loUowiiig infer- tuti , onmnolled so nainfullv to experience i® crime enough anyhow, and we'll talje him back for bitions. An article—being a tissue of falsehoods, than they now are in reference to the recapture of vidcnce upon the most favored land, with almost a 
“(n?iufennnnt uBoircdlw" a Northeni man with Southern tee orator’s own bWe * that, if for nothing else ” : and he was taken back to with scarcely a stetement of truth therein—appeared their fugitive slaves; as it is ^id large nuq^ers complete monopoly of the cotton culture of the world, 
prinelpleB.” relatcil tliatf on the vovage from Bostoii to guch is my story All of the statements herein made Arkansas-it wM said to be htmg. They were both in the issue of that naper of November 7, which e.xcited would escaiic and we would have no process by if we were true to oursel ves, our power would be 
fbarl^on, he had an " amusing fellow-pa-wengcr, a live °“® “ to substantiate. la all horseback, and 1 have great lears that we shall know tee public against Mr. Eddy, "who received the follow- which we could recover them from any portion of toe mvincible and our prospenty unbounded. 
Yankee,” etc p* is ing abrupt and compulsory rn^Oc: Northern Confederacy. This is a great error. In - 
cra-AlCT of this “feII^-^ngcr, „ou^^^^^ fotn TOe The Mrs. M’illette was determined to never set her foot » I ^ ^ "Auocsta, Nov. S, 1800. case of a separation of the two sections, and the Speccli of Edmnud n..ni.. at Columbia. 

(thl^rfcMow^paicngTr^') was a"ii Abolitionist/ The answer Be>noc at, whieh gives a detailed account ^ slave soil again she had bcenV»,^menled the .. mk. Bduv ; You are jl'*'P®^ governments, ’v^'teaf thev / '^ro‘®^i ^ ^ 

he Independent 
ed in Waynes- I 
ted by him into mar 

' a bold and defiant attack upon the South and her insti- solution of the Union, would be ii 
It of a dis- the earth. With a vast and fertile territory,possessed 

through him, warn that comiiiuijf)-of thi 
rascal. Our informant, for private ruasoi 
his Boston home, we suppose), begged 
any fnrtlier on the subject. Knoiving 

"atSlnded rewrite it ap'pears, went Soutii, for toe purpose of ^ 
izen of eomcrvilie, and teaching. He was a graduate of Harvard College. fbeir hatred is not confinlid to persons of Northern 
ofthisiveudeiu-hiiu™ destined for Four Mile Branch, Barnwell extraction or who have recently emigrated to lexas, 
reasons (coimected will Me «im ueauiieu oesanne in the oars from but t strikes at all classes and all ages. One case 

,wtel^-fo; hfa ariLSrife^mpany w™h Mr. was related of a very worthy and Industrious gentle- 
warned of this schoolmaster, and had a list of the imsseii-1 glodgett. On the w 
gers by the South Carolina (which list we iiielpse) tfiat you ui^T^fcrence for Lil 

Blodgett. On the way, inadvertently, he e.xpres^d ma 
h'ls preference for Lincoln^ as President. An indivi-i nii 

GbUltULA. power to regulate our own revenue lawsflB^, Legislature will decide to-morrow, it will not decide 
From Tho Now York Tribune. discriminate against them, and i^avor precipitately; but precijiitate action is better than 

The steamer ;Vlabama, which arrived here Nov. 13th ^f European Stotes, if we choose to do so, by imposing Yeu will encourage and sustain your friends 
from Savannah, brought about ‘24 cabin passengers, g^port duties on cotton purcliased by them, and im- abroad—vou will give encouragement to the timid— 
one-hall of whom were banished from thatcity because duties on manufactured articles sold by them to y^u „jil brighten your enemies (applause). I have no 
of their Northern birth. One of these persons, John ^ur iieople. This they could not endure and prosper, thought of South Carolina remaining alone. She will 
Devinney, has called upon us, and from him we gather Yhe result would be that they would, if required, goon%e joined by other Stotes. But if she is not, she 
some facts in relation to this new phase of the Reign juto a treaty with us tobriim back our fugitive just as strong to repel Northern aggr^ion 
of 'I’error. Mr. Devinnej was in the employ of Uarn- gloves, and deliver them to us at tSsiine, if we would ^ud the "power of the Federal Government, as if she 
den & Co., Expressmen, m Savannah, and received, on ^gree to a favorable commercial treaty with them, by j^ad the assistance of the fifteen Soutliern States (loud 
Saturday morning, a notice tliat he must leave the • h thev could buy our cotton and sell us their If ahe does remain alone, which I do not 

lad opened a large farm, made valuable Devinney, has called upon us, and from him we gather ^he 
, educated a lame family of interesting some facts in relation to this new phase ol the Reign 

l-ery respcctfeUy. OuAijLB. ^ulesv, I?'»®® ®f opinion’s sake. Indeed, this is the “ irrepressible con- int4^ of doingso, were not listened to for a moment, g^tus. that the people of the South would ^ in great ^ ^Eure was but one 
Wx. 8. McCoy. aespateh having probably informed thee tize^ ottM op^ o unflTCey were threatenetl with immediate death unless a^nger from their slaves, in case we should attempt ‘ and honor, or one of 

he Judge finished reading the letter, there opinions of “'^■®°®®^/“®“'Y who told Everyman and woman 1 saw protested solemnly they departed at once. As no alternative, tlierefore, to separate from the Northern States, and to form an ;aice and submission They had waited long 
i the crowd a pnend yell of execration, ^ to^^^^ againsttliere being a word of truth about the thousand was left them but either to lace death or Imvc, they independent government. InsurrecUon and revolt 1^ for forfice from the North, and to wait but a day, one 
of’Hanghiml^ “Shoothim!" roLrs of slave ^insurrections, burning of houses, left m the afternoon of the same day. Tbmr only ulreidy attempted to be held m terror over us. Ido ^ t„g their chains and abandon th^ 
a as I could make mjr voice audible, 1 d no!7h^ fomenting troubles, and the like, by the AbolitionUts. fault was t^t ‘l>ev were Northera men, I»evmney ,,^4 pretend to deny that Northwn spies am^ us ^men (cheers). He never intended to 

midst, we, ® Untar, place was found to be terribly excited, a telcgran 
^ ^ ■ Wx. 8. McCoy. despatch having probably informed the citizens of 

\Vhen the Judge finished reading the letter, there opinions of the new-comer among them, ^e v 
arose from the crowd a general fell of execration, immejliately waited upon by a rommittw, who t 
XcriTof ■’ Hang him 1 ^ “ Shoit him!" him tUt it would be impt^.ble t® 

As soon as I could make my voice audible, 1 the place, and advising him to leave as his t 
demanded my right as an American citizen to be course. They, however, did not insist on his im 
heard in seuief^ce, and offered, if opportunity were, diate departure, and offered to defray the en 
given me, to vindicate myself from an accusation so expense of his retura to the citv. 
utterly false. The honorable Judge replied in the fol- Mr. Wood conclnd^ that he would retr^e 

.£*'2Lr”r‘’Y» irirs.'n Jr « a trlS' s-t! 
fellows in Texas. A'ou want to insinuate yourself 'isil- o 
into the confidence of our unsuspecting people, by THE COMMOTIONa IN T.EXAS. 
pretending to be a teacher, and then, by and by, giv- CorrM|>oDd«noeofTh« n«w York iime». 
mg our n^gers strj-chnine to put into the water of J^wbrnce. Kansas, Oct. 1 

B believed, they had fired their 1 being a ;ht be able occasionally tc 

■^of ihe"iteaT^r | portion Swav from die Gulf is Uigely mixed with Three of the m^i^ers on boi^ toe Ala Dama were ot them can reaa or write, inp rw -- ^Eis campaign as they should, and thatrevo- 
r^<r the exfstingl ^ple from "the free States, who prefer freedom to a gendeman lus wife and daughter who have ^ded to travel on our railroads, or “‘TfLP w lution was there inaugurated, be felt his blood bound 
officer rf toe citf I Srv, and the Slave Power wants all the strength in Augusta ^r reverol yeare. eouveyanc^ without toe written conrent of to^h^* quicker, and he rejmeed tliat they had taken toe 

thev ckn iret bv dividine the State, but dare not ^ physician, and hue and erj^as nu^ agai^t ■ control of them. They ^ve no mad faciliUM. f nosltion (loud aimlause). 
whnm he endeavored to collect a debt. .. J:_ 

to the stemLr and put thev ckn get by dividing the State, but dare not i^ physician, and hue and ericas nu^ aga mi of fhey ^ve no mail tacuiu^. * position (loud applause), 
with Jfr. W^ 7 for’^as t^"Northern imrtfonTuntil it has been puiged of all him by one ol whom he endeavored to collect a debt, ^^oept such as their owners allow them to have, ^d | F R‘- 

on boa^. The prodi^ dealer, ro far t^^^ of her^reedom-loving impulation.^ So they This method of setthng peeumarj-claims is a favonte „o means of communication with each other at a di^ 
earn, effected the object of his Souther ^ sovereign arm of toe undivided State, one in Augusta, as our readers will ^emlwr. They are entirely unarmed, and “** CKoUniaa, Sot. a thing an^ as yet ’You are more sly than your could learn, effected the object of his Southern j ^ sovereign arm of toe undirided State, one in Augusta, as our readera will ^ember. 'Tl^ They are entirely unarmed, and ® From the soath c«aUai«L Sot. a 

in Texas. Y'ou want to insinuate yourself -TT ... .0 I knowimr it has the power to wield any force that mav geotlem:?” ‘*®*P®®,“®" "®'“®'" the use of arms. A general revolt would tMreiore. has held toe tide of fanaticism in ^ 
to the confidence of our unsuspecting people, by THE CO.MMOTIONa IN T.EXAS. be required to defend her idol institution. Thispoww be nor his family were permitted to bring away any- be impossible. But tfo more_ important f^"-^ I jo ^be submissiveuess of toe 
etending to be a teacher, and then, by and by, giv- Corre.foDd«noe of Th« n«w Yoi* iime». j j^ey are using to kidnap, hang, or drive into free ter- thing but the clothes on their baclte. 'l is weU known in Soutliern society, t®- - The battle is now being waged against us. Day 
gour hWrs strychnme to put into the water of Lawrf.k(^. Kansas, Oct. 14. 1 ^toVv just that portion of Eer popuUtion that they passengers was from Lexin^n. Ga- but all . ^f them are truly and devotedly attae^ to sappers and miners are at work along 
e village.” The present commotions in Texas are in b°k^ant to be rid of when toe proposed division shall these four were from fcavannah.and all were banisbeo. 1 and mistresses, and woidd sb®®- “ | aad in our towns and cities. Day by t 
WhM toe Judge had ended, a young Uwyer named caused by an attempted insurrection ^pi^ to® mke place. It is not Methodism, but Republicanism without any other reason given that of Northern , defence, the ImI drop of their blood, l b^"‘^1 ana j ^ revenue system, wealth Md power 
itterson mounted a sugar-box. and spoke snbstau- blacks, nor by any collusion among the Abobtioniste | they war against. They combat every funda- birth. ^ ' ' accumulating at the North. These are acts of 1 
lUy as foUows: “ F^ow-citizens, have you not and negroes. Nothing of this. eap®®*®")'Ugntal principle on which the permanency of our EXPULSION OF A PRINTS FROM SOUTH | gnee upon ‘beir owners for t^m pro^on^a^d^ 1 

heard of the Itoirible outrages in Texas, caused by a raid against the Meth^ists in that fct 
the d—d Abolitionist teachers ? Have 
of the plots in Talledga Coimty, to pois 
and murder our fellow-citi Il caused by the j Counties of Southern Kansas, and 

that fcUte, as the depends. Even firee thought is" not tole- 
V 1 r *1, rated—much less free speech. Here, then, at the 

gh several ot the hour, is the fullest exhibition of the madness 
there learned ^ slowly but surely bringing us all to j 

se four were from Savannafoand all were bMished. I jmd mistresses, and woidd ® ,‘^®^ | ^^g^ m our towns and cities. Day by day. 
bout anv other reason given (j|an that of Northern . defence, the last drop of their blood- Thev frel and . , revenue system, wealth and power are 
lb. ' - recognizetheirinfenorityasarace.andthe.rdeMnd-i^^^^ j^^-^^^j,^ These are acts of hos- 
EXPULSIOX OF A PRINTER FROM SOUTH gnee upon their owners for their protection and sup- 1 * the South is becoming accustometo Our 

CAHOLLN-A. , port, whose smUe of approUbou ronsUtutes their , ,g^g^ ^ vAming 
From -n.* Troy, N. Y , tibim. ( highest enjoyment. T^y Imye not be^ accustomed | ^ longer raise a defiant admonition, if 

^ young man named Pasco, well known in Troy as ; to claim or exercise pohoc^ nghtfi^d lew of ‘be™ ; republican domiuatfon be tolerated. Boto 
atmer employe in the office of The Family Journal, liave any ambiuon beyond tlieir present comfort and ^ liughed at ^ ridiculed. This is the crisis 
iT lea^ officer of toe Printers’ Ai^iatfon, a enjoyment- In ea^ ot a plot or j contSt, and i* take our stand for ind^n- 

davs sin^ left this city, and went to South Caro- could be co^umcated to but ®7.> ““P® de^ we wUl attain peace and safety. "V^en 
a where he had been offered a situation m the learn of it who would immediatelv cot^^^te it to g^-g^r^ of the 

• would in tbe contest, and iFWC taxe our scana lor 
' , deuce we will attain peace and safety. ''' bon 
1 This I suspensions and failures are toe current events of the 
..hon of I dav, and Northern commercial and manulactunng 

,ut little I 

low-citizens, all who are in favor oTthis man’s leaving saw were very mtell^nt, civi 
this town in two hours, say aye.” There was no vote their appearance, ^d would s< 
in the necative. I ob8erved;;«hhwever. that quite a disturb the quiet of any commi 
number Stained from vdHi^ Though they may From these persons 1 learned 
have tooimht that 1 was unjustly treated, no one and heart-rending tal^ 1 evei have thought that 1 was unjustly treated, no one and heart-r 
dared to lisp a word in my delence. eases they 1 

After listening to other abusive and threatening that have n 
language from the honorable Judge and the bystand- past. But 

seem thelLt persons to me to offer yon toe essential facta in regard to my I meanwhile. Tfo- ^ 
imunity. recent experience m the South. way te met t o i 
,ed some of toe most cruel I arrived at Rome, Ga.. Saiur^y evemi^, attended ^ them toe rout^ 1 
ver listened to. In some church and Sabbath school the day foUowmg; t^led , stra^r. 
of the ruffian barbarities on the merchants on Monday, and left, when ^dy, on 1 employment. He 

■t two men in a bn^. and inquired of ^ which the Northern people would havi 
lute. Thev asked him whether he was a laborers. „ , . 
here he came from, and what was his Many- of the Northern masters, or e 

He told them he was a printer from thev prefer the term, are now in poss^ 

™r slaves ' are settling down, in some places crumbling irom 
iW^ wSiltbe faU, in^others sinfong toWfor positions, with 
dlfficuTri^ tbousands ^l?borers 'vitoout the mea^su^^ 
with their ten®®- and credit—toe b^ of all 

wrecked in toe eonv®fo.on where ® 

iployers. if coerce the ^nto be <7““^geful revolution. The 

small proportion of these e onstantly revealing itself: and 1 to m 
", original the article which The 

itter A ew ’ , , ^ worked on The lYibune. the strong arms of white laborers among them, who °o ^ the Chari«toa Mareury. 
to menuon ^ ^^ labored and toiled and dropped the hnny sweat j Twe nf the passage of the Conve 

^aled drawers. My books were are thoreughly organized into District Com- aU who heard him, towai^ the people of the-free j wise he fr^hfr’ty da/s. '^p'^sco! sW Aerr^*daysITul^pSnt dw’ellings, and often ; exoreised. 'in the 

d^ sight worse than a ^aek IfopuWican paper, f®^ and do mquisition was ever more 1 Toombs & Co., who had no better busmesson Imnd Boeder says that Mr David diire their carriage®- black tbeir boots, and do for of7ters,/rom (Se bailed in this community. 
There was als<^ ®®Py P? Traveller, with to put to de proceedii^ i than retailing the senseless talsehoods m regard to The Cleveland editors of toe BufiSn them all khfos^ menial service ? They are white infamy to her. must be regiatered in the 
one of Henry Ward Beechers sermons, which, how- absurd or opp t ^ , y^jj. g_ , 1 p-publican complicity in the destruction of life and Wentworth, tormerlv one ®‘‘ ■ , , ffalo them n belone to no inferior race. They are not The decree has gon noble Represen- 
*ver. contained no allusion to slavery The ukme of In Bourt®"^®^?^^; (w"hich Gen. Sam Houston says, fo U^ress, recently startea for toWoj^ma by^^ toe ove^ shed 1 tablets of .^ufbrings them back a|ain to 
Beecher added to the excitement, but the climax was FnX®^® * Lis ffomly and over 820,000 worth of ^s‘Austin Texas, speech, never occurted by any land route. changed®^ ton: blood to secure liberty to their postentv-. These , tatlvp! The constituents, will be prouder 
leached when they found among my ietors, one writ- mg m always been an industrious, law- agency), mdulging freely m strong dri^s, and work-1 gmce, while the ®®^^ poUtics and® Went 1 mta have poUtical rights, inherited from their ances-1 the hearths 0 
ten by the Hon. Charles Sumner in 1854. For a few property. ?® „'iarirA.store of goods kent a i^ themselves up mto an earnest desire to take the passengers commenced talking po , ana vvent- men R 
moments I thought my tim© had comer observing citizCD} m*** » & ? p 

halves are brought gainst any one they desire ■ unusi 
in paper. to death, and no inquisition was ever more Toon 

ly locked up | laborers wii^ tods brought tn^ ^^^u' that, under God, their destinieswere at lust 
er for thirty days. Pasco 1 spend their days m unpleasant ^IwelUngs, m j e,- ,i„uion was exorcised. In the 
the subject of slavery, or 1 in miserable huts, doomed to P®rp®‘“®^ ®,*?^ egd i soirit and temuer of the times, a Convention of toe Ds only offend w^jlmt denied, even in sickness, the eomforte ol Ide produced s^t^and ^ rtoe^eSTs 

I 1 sturdy laborere. who^^^ I to 5- 
' NARROB' ESCAPEOF an EDITOR. ^ ttL^arthfo r t® | 1 hadg^^ 

, m ■ savs that IHr tLc;,. paTriases, black tbeir ho^s, and do for others,from the to hailed in this commumty. 

t brings them back again 

leached when they found an 
ten by the Hon. Charles Sur 
moments I thought my time 



Well witnessed the triumphal processions . to keep it in their hands The 1 f ^e^Ssion’l's 111,^^08 oL^rirnglcTion-rse^^^ 
Home. In the glowing lan^age of Pierce and Buchanan has been g n ™p,.otions will he disclosed, not surpassed, in deceptive si 
very foundations of - y -11 remove North of the secession of ope-hons w ^ P ^f^ean U 

aces and go forth to meet them.^ ^ ^ 1 ^^,„od to the operations Dr. Bacon has been an aclive noefssary 

We have cleared away the old lumbering and discourse, the latter being “ 1 ^sh the Committee 

^S.eSe\>f°l^!rdr'orw^rdneL7f 

from their places and go forth 
[We might fill twenty columns i party by every humiliation and conces- 

ii even thought, while 1 
the North was to be cowed into submission by the | 
threats of the commercial ruin that would follow a 
revolutionary movement of the slaveholding States. 
For the first time, and that in the face of the most 

1 profligate intimidation and corruption, tlie North has 

t want of room compels 
however, do not need 

eh matter, for they will 
•nals to which they have 

stood its ground and carried its point in spite of the Board as guiltless in the m 

ingenuity, by any tiling in the annals of Jesuitry. In fought, and the States wl 
tlii aeries of Operations Dr. Bacon has been an active necessary part of their 
itant. He has always aided, on the platform (some- ‘f^ 
times by speech and sometimes by silent acquiescence, (."^science of the Northe 
but always eflciently), the course which Dr. South-side dissolved.” 
Adams and his associates have ^-eed upon in the Pru- Whether the Northen- 
dential Committee. And in 27ie Indepmdmt, partly by unitedly and boldly in de 
speech and partly by evasive silence, he has always face of Southern menac 
tried to represent the Prudential Committee and the the storm—a portion .* 

i on me eve of the Doot.T^i’^ V® 
ere he is stUl laborir®’’« den, ^ 
tropohs, the Committ”®' 
dl have an oppZ'^«‘=e fi, >e t 

H., “he attributed to God, writtenoi ui. 
1 casta any shadow upon the character o 

whole name and attributes are compreien ® 
> word-Love.” ^ymn ■'Neare^ 

foUowing the lead of under the direction of 
‘■save the Union” by ford, New Hampshire, 

} of the slaveholders, seconded by the m 

gUtimwl tottij .^liintowl. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOYEMBER 2 

It was reserved for the Bell-Everett party to do the 
Democrats the service to make their party look fair 
and clean by the contrast of its baseness and filth, 
and to make the character of the Demoeracy seem 

TEE SOUTHEBN PROGRAMME. 

IT there is a party at the South fierce for a ( 

truthful and honorable when compared with Bell- northern slave States ai 
Everett Ijdng and infamy. In despite Of aU this, the Lincoln for a very diffe 

That there is a party at me ooum 
lution of the Union and the organization of a slavehoh 
ing Confederacy, there is no room for doubt The 
dominant sentimeutin most,if not aU,of thecottonstates, 
is probably favorable to this scheme. But the mor- 

^ some maitor in a fresh effort to '■ save the Union Dy 
a new compromise, irm-re viUanons than any yet known for 
incur political histofy, time only can teU. We felt oc< 
sure, in IStg-T.O, tiia.t the North would stand by the 1 
wilmot Proviso, hvt the treachery of Webster and pe 
Fillmore plunged h.er into a lower deep of subserviency ph 

' than she had eve r sounded before. The remembrance vo 
^ of our disappoin tment then warns us not to he too sau- so( 
^ guine now ; hvd. we hope that the experience of the last un 

ughoiit the day were 
ua Hutchinson, of Mil- 
e admirably arranged, 

return to me nietropous, me Commit* «• Betx 
invited to meet will have an opporw^^® IW' hi 
reviewing the course which has been ^«liU 
accredited official organ, in relation 
shall address a copy of this letter to p ^eev 
that Committee, and he ready to suhot, ttomv''' I 
tions. I do not and cannot entertain << 
members of the New Broad stfieet i ®®he( tif ^ 
mittee are, understandingly and erv®,'.‘he 
to the injustice which has been ppm ^ ^ 
cover of their sanction, against Tdev***®'! 

rifieinff eliompi„_ ''footed 

“niiSr^honrihe North has for the first time had her own way and more to conquer the North thr 
AVBEY Stakbabd, No. 5 chosen the man she preferred President, without a cal revolution and commercial 

r relating in any way to single Southern Electoral vote. It is no wonder the Northern peopl^ 
addressed, ” Pubusher g. ^^g wedded to the Union, ana so 
No. 5 Bsekmax stbbet, __ Ugh ”; of its dissolution, that when t 
_ _ fop, ZZ JZr.. and it is a true instinct that tells it can he preserv^ offiy by n< 

e North to repudiate by Mr. Ballou, t 

SUPPLEMENT—MR. JAY^S SPEECH. 

they have reason, and it is a true instinct tnat tells it c 
them to seek what safety they can in Disunion, in the slai 
arms of Louis Bonaparte, or wherever they can find it 

lO much to hope, that those upon 

northern slave States are raving over the election of years, if it. l,aa not prepared the North to repudiate 
1*® Lincoln for a very different purpose. They hope once compromises of the Constitution” and sweep 
ad more to conquer the North though her feam of pohti- ^javery at -once from the land, has, at least, inspired in 
a cal reTolution and commefcia sas er. eir i ea is, gQ self-respect and courage as may be neces- 

he that the Northern people, or ®’ ^ gary to enable her to resist any new demands of the 
wedded to the Union, and so afraid of the consequences giayeb-olders. We rejoice to say that, with some few 
of its dissolution, that when they are made fo see that ejcer,tio4, the tone of the RepubUcan press is such as 

lls it can be preserved only y P ® ® j ^ ^ ^ to encourage this hope ; but there are indications in 
he slavery, they will faU upon their knees and beg the quarters that a desperate effort will he made to 
iL slaveholders to fasten c ains^on eii m s an pad- foe President elect under the influence of the 

n any yet known forming a most attractive and impressive 

m teU. We felt occasion. v „ w 
,ld stand by the In the afternoon, the numbers of the auaien e ' 
of Webster and perceptibly enlarged,—the house, including ais cs an 
, of subserviency platform, being filled to its utmost limit. Atter a 
he remembrance voluntary by the choir. Rev. John Boyden, ot Woon- 
aot to he too sau- socket, R. I., read selections from Scripture, well cho 
rience of the last and impressively read. Then another original hyi 

f' God and self-sacrificing champion 
ire oi uie oppyegged. I cannot permit the th 

in we build for tlie Infinite Mind?” 

t offered the prayer of dedicatioi Mr. Ballou next offered the prayer ol dedication, I trust, convince them of the"^®*'' 
Mr. Haywood read a summing up of principles held which they have faUen, and will can^fo, 

so,.™.,. ..dm™. .cop7.t isfs “j—• 
which I regret I am not able to send you. An appro- „tta<.j,es to the course of injurious 

vered by John Jay, Esq., at Bedford, on the evening ® hint that we believe with 
preceding the day of the recent Presidential Election, upon i-tates should sec • i, P" ■ ' 

; and Fall of the Pro-Slavery Democracy, and the of 
•uties of the Republican Party.” Mr. Jay belongs foe 

of our contemporaries, that the Disunion movement 
there is a mere sham and delusion, intended to frighten 
the North out of her propriety, or into it. We have 
always believed that there was a smeere Disunion 

upon their mouths I Tlieir faith in Norfoern 
viency is the fruit of long experience, and we 

; wonder, in view of the past, that they cling to it 
anchor of hope in the present emergency. They' 
iber how the North was made to submit to th.e 

^ priate song, “What I live for,” w; 
‘o Hutchinson. 
to The second part of the dedicath 
le given by Rev. Adin Ballon. It 

my mind, that tlie honorable, truthfoT harV 
men who compose the Committee Cl,?*' h 
organ The Reporter is, are aware that ts 
once their Secretary and their editorw®**' 
last few days been requested to pubUah ? 
vindication of himself from the charge n 
attested documents referred to in tho'’****^6^^'*^' 
above, and has declined to do so> Pn iT *'• 
can make allowance for the Committ?'’® Pres?!' ' 
probable have permitted themselves to t ' '»hov^‘ 
to the supposed right judgment and 
principle of their representative Mv. 
will, I trust, convince them of the" ul*« 
which they have faUen, and will can^I® , ■ 
haste to exonerate themselves, as to '' 
motives are concerned, from the reanL? ‘H’*' 
attaches to the course of injurious 

siing by Sfr. J. The Reporter has for r 

teonservative.pro-slavery wing of his party, represented I exposition of the apostolic doctrine, that he wl 
by such men as Corwin and Ewing of Ohio, Trumbull of foveth not his brother, whom he hath seen, cannot lo* 

eparation which is due to the person ™ ' 
vronged under the authority of their n»,? ■ 
on, one of the noblest types of anti-slave 
, man whom they were bound by their “"W-' 
ores, and records to defend from - 

)is, and Webb and Raymond o V York. Mr. (jod, wAom h 

admission of Missouri to the Union as a slavehol(h.nK ggpnblican party, evidently for the ] 
to the annexation of Texas, to the relinquishment -. 

n who really believe that the fog Wilmi 0, and the enactment of the Ynn 
Mr. Ray- both these discoura 

hathnotseert. We are to show our love 
irds God by our love to those with whom jj,” this good work promptly andV"”''"' 
contact, and to whose weU-b'eing we can them see to it tliat for the future the publi"**^-'®* 

leasure. It is very probable that monthly appears under their sanction is no?n?! 

;maybepnhUshed. ^entU'ro^'Sv let oftJlr ^^5* 

me luture the publioT^*®’” ' 
r their sanction is 
of the flagitious lidi?^^': 
press of America f ■ 

ir tlm historicfacts itVmbodies and the appeal it slave States would be much better off by themselves, tive Slave law ; and they think that s( 
be rc.n.'gin and moral sense of the people against while thd\NccHi would he ruined by the separation, for thh protection of 
1 whiefi has so long been foe chief crime and foe time is now the most favorable they have to let it alone, maj 
le nation. Mr. Jav, it iviU be seen, regards foe ever had for accomplishing their revolution. TV'e Hence they are wiUii 
1 party as the product of the Anti-Slavery Move- .j. damaging to the safety and sue her plan of sece 

p™p.riy.t 
icknowledges a troth which some of foe leaders Janissaries and their bankers, who fight their battles, merol 
s of that party would fain conceal, and does jus- pay foeir debts, and sustain their political existence, tfj,e, 
. men whom they would gladly consign to pubUe This can be cyphered out on any blackboard. But .:tenient and trepida 
anatics and disturbers of the nation’s peace. His are not made with a slate and pencil, as p^grthem people to a 
ome important respects, differ from ours, but we • i i „r „ T,At Ba=ed -lorim-i pv p 
nf foe oimortimitv to lav before our readers a have often said before, they are not based pacification as w 

Mr. Ballou then gave a cordial invitation to any .^ho are hated in proportion as they 

tice to foe men whom they would gladly consign to p 
odium as fanatics and disturbers of the nation’s peace, 
views, in some important respects, differ from ours, bn 
are glad of the opportunity to lay before our readi 
Republican speech so thoroughly Imbued with the spi 

leading presses of foe party. 

nay be extorted by simi 
illing that South Carolina siiuum pur-1 
ecession, and that the cotton States 
threaten violently to follow her lead. 

merciai pamc. Th®y h°P®> confusiun, ^ from whose reckless injustice and subserviency to relatingto God and man and social life, which had been his-dtipend, and who would be a pro-^ave?,? 
eitement and trepidation thus induced, to prepare the j5Ig^g^y^^g;^g^ggjtizens,W nothing to fear. They get forth this day. . for higher wages.’ The Committee 
Northern people toaccept such conditions of settlement can give new guaranties against the invasion of South- j - gvenine the house was affain well fillpd Rev abuse like this, from such a qS2 ' 
and pacification as will afford South Carolina a conve- em rights, now that these guaranties will not be abused r t> j jf j ^ ^ i creditable, and an honor, to him who 
nient apology for relinquishing her project of secession, to Ih® perpetuation of Southern wrongs. They can Mr- 2®?^®" offered ^ayer. A truly good original slavery fidelity has rendered himself haWtil'i 

a t 1 f ft 1 ■ t f fo place a larger trust m the mfiuence of climate and of hymn, by Miss Lucy Whitney, was sung ; and Mr. Bal- sight of the upholders of slavery. So also shonM v 

(Ter remarks suitable to the occa- 
calls from liim, Rev. Mr. Boydg*! of 

and the slave. Finally, let them remetnL?*'.**’!- 
Hew York Observer, the jownal from Jh 
Secretary and editor, in March last, cratni* fi- 

rmtSan^C^ ft^r^afffr^ r;rei 
Y claims—founded upon fears of aggression and j latory 

rictory. Republican States can afford t 

iug somewhat upon the fo foe eolunr 
topics which had been treated during the day. paper that has just allowed a pro-slaTery'? - '* '■ 

foe house was then declared to be dedicated and was recently in this country, to brand that sam? 
apart to the uses of religion, as it had been defined, eriL hTprofe^on,Z“foe secrotfc * 

0 the promulgation of those principles, society for a salary—whose principles are 

)f profit and loss. They do foent apology 
likely to gain admission to any of the not proceed forth of the pocket but of the heart, and and make slavery for ever the dominant power of the 
party. it jg not money hut passion that breathes into them Union. The plan of these conspirators against liberty 
— - . __- foe breath of life. It is true also, undoubtedly, that is foreshadowed by George N. Sanders, a faithful ser- 
F ANP FULFILMENT. fog of the great slave-owners and property- vant of the slaveooracy, in a letter to Tha Tribune, of 

Northern people to accept such conditions of settlement 
and pacification as will afford South Carolina a conve- 

slinquishing her project of s£ 

can gjve new guf ®nti®® ®gatost the invMion of South- ^j^g g,^gfo ^g j^g^gg 
era rights, now that these guaranties will noLbe abused , aS a 
to the perpetuation of Southern wrongs. They can Boyden offered prayer, 
place a larger trust in the influence of climate and of hymn, by Miss Lucy AVbitney, sung ; and Sir. Bal- sight of the 

PROPHECY AND FULFILMENT. fog of foe great slave-owners and proper. 

Like all men engageHTS; unselfish prosecution holders would oppose Disunion. So did the mass of 
of a great Moral Reformation, the Abolitionists have the wealth in our Colonies before the Revolution. The g^ggggfo,, jg teUeved foat 
from the first been endowed with the gift of prophecy. Cotton States are better able to support a government ^g, g^ states, more devoted to 

They l™ .ow i. the mid.t of .be Mfito.e. of «, than th. ««“" "" ** " ?/“IJ .”S»" a 
-.a;,.*:/,*,. T.ito nther nronhets. thev have not the War. And then they will have no war to pa-s fitates into triendh own predictions. Like other prophets, they have not the War. Ana tnen tney wiu nave no war lo pa»» seceding States into friendly relations wWlus. 

alwavs been able to fix on the precise moment when through. If they are resolute to secede, there will he goon, therefore, arrive at the point of acceptinj 
tu- foo,. fowttnlH would come to nass ■ but un- no violent opposition to it The consequences to them rejecting the olive branch as oftered by the tobi 

the things they foretold would come to pass , out, un if fpi.o-o States, upon which the sense of the North shoult 
likemostof their prophetic precursors, they find them- and to us, we have not time now to consider, there jjad direct The conservative men of New York 
selves overtaken by the accomplishment of their vati- will be time enough by and by for that For we fear naturally anxious to know what wiU be the action of 

before the Revolution. The totecw or°bo^^ here indicated, and attempt to co¬ 
de to support a government [gfove] States, more devoted to the Union, will remain inaugurating the old 'VVfoig policy 
the beginning or the end of and present some honorable compromise, which, if remains to he seen. Of one thing 

- will have no war to pass 

bune of **®" reckless of everything but the behests of the slave- speaker's remarks, the choir would j 
’ holding power.” piece. Rev. Mr. Hassall, of Haverhill, was the first the influence of their good names to be empioy^”^- 

Whether the Republican party will follow the course speaker. He touched several interesting points, such furtherance of evil and malicious purposes.” 
b^^er ^®‘'® iidicated, and attempt to conciliate the South by as that of authority in matters of religion, etc. Some- '^^® Mr- Bourne referred to above as having 1,?,,. 
remain inaugurating the old Wfoig policy in regard to slavery, what of a discussion upon these points, and upon sub- tool in England of Dr. Cheever s enemies in Newyjji 

) he seen. Of one thing we are certain, viz.: jects presented in the day’s discourses, followed, in though a son of one of the bravest and roost «bc^ 
North now of a very different sort from that which Messrs; Ballon, Haywood, Hill of Milford and premising friends of the Anti-Slavery MovemcK t— 
bster and Fillmore had to deal with in 1860. May, took part. known in this country, has no standing here b - 
-Thus closed a series of uncommonly interesting and Abolitionist. He found it convenient, however,-wi^, 

}ALE COMMUNITY-DEDICATION encouraging meetings. The quiet and steady attention England, to claim for himself that character, j 
OF A CHURCH. of the audience to every part and feature of the occa- ®to,tus on the slavery question is shown by the fa«a. 

--- sion must have been highly gratifying to our Hopedale I*® 'was willing to act as the catspaw of Oliver E Ttei 
■ of The NaHorml AiM-maorm Standard. friends. And thus was set apart to the best of human o"® of the manners of the pro-slavery American V 
; often, in this slavery-ridden country, that the ugeg—foereby best honoring the Great and Good Father Society, in the effort to blast the reputation of’■• 

of a new church building can have any of all—the new Hopedale Church, wherein we trust and Cheever among the Abolitionists of Great Britain. 
terest for the true anti-slavery reformer, or believe tliat many a meeting shall yet be held, promo- *1®^® reason to believe that he acted also an the n~ _ 
>ver of Christianity in its genuine and incor- of Human Freedom, Growth and Happiness ; many tool of Dr. Thompson of The Independent, for the r- 
. Very rarely would one of these receive an ^ faithful Anti-Slavery meeting, before whose pene- laudable purpose. The African CivUization Socielf, n 
to attend such an occasion and participate in fo^tfog ngfo and earnest rebuke the hideous darkness '‘® ^®"‘ t® England, has, we undeiwiM 
ses. But the dedication of the new church of slavery shall he scattered, and its apologists and ^ov reasons not pubUcly avowed, dismissed him 
Hopedale (Milford, Massachusetts) forms an defenders be put to shame and converted to a better ‘t® employment^_ 
to the rule on tliis subject; and as the com- „,fo,j. ^ Temperance meeting, which shall break rjMnArnw 

ere established is of a character to interest fog soul-bondage of degrading habits, and bring him WJibdJi-iiJy t^.^MRAWN. 
vers of their kind, and all Abolitionists in an ^.^bo was dead to be alive again, him who was lost to he Chicago, Rlinois, November, 18M 
nanner, a notice of this occasion becomes fQund anil restored to virtue and to peace ; many a E> the Editor of Thi National Jnii Slavers Standard. 
te to your columns, and may also prove w’oman’s Rights meeting, where the shackles which Nb had a Convention last Saturday and Ssndrr.i: 

said the meeting was free for addresses and reasoned the Committee s representative in the - * ‘ 
r j> • J A. .c n . 1. Dr. Cheerer and bis opponents ; he would nftt 
from any friends present; following each imposed upon them the duty, as Christian ro^- 
remarks, the choir would give some musical fessing that through inadvertence they have 

ev. Mr. Hassall, of Haverhill, was the first the influence of their good names to be employed^' 
He touched several interesting points, such furtherance of evil and maUcious purposes.'’ 

f authorUu in matters of reunion, etc. Some- The Mr. Bourne referred to above as havins W 

selves overtaken by the accomplishment of their vati- be time e: 
cinations much sooner than they expected. The posi- frut the sop is 
tion from which they contemplated the history that 
was acting on the stage of the Nation gave them an 
opportunity for judging of the course it would take, 
such as few persons actually engaged on the scene, and 
often with instinctive inducements to hide the truth 

as. The humble-pie is cooking that w 

rpi States, upon which the sense of the North should be 
mere direct. The conservative men of New York are 

ve fear naturally anxious to know what will be the action of the 
Cerbe- RepubUcan party in the premises. 

“ We hold that no poUticai question has ever exceeded 
this in magnitude, and that upon it the whole people 

HOPEDALE COMMUNITY-DEDICATION 
OF A CHURCH. 

le Nation gave them an the condition of having our Old Man of the Sea astride should be permitted to speak ; for on its decision ^jg^gg*, gf ’ g.^ eburch building c 
■f 11 * 1 for annthpr four vears AYe will not depends the permanence ot the Umon. It is for the m « o u uuiug 

e course it would take, our shoulders lor another tour years. \\ e w 1 not Ygrt to decide her destiny. Should special interest for the true anb-alaverj 
ngagedon the scene, and say that Mr. Lmcoln will be obugmg enough to ueclme fogy find themselves deprived, by legislative machinery, for the lover of Christianity in its genui 

lodestly sug- of the power o: 

from themselves, could possibly enjoy. They ge®ted. But weVe by no means sure that the other ^g^fg^? 

es deprived, by legislative ma 
iccepting the compromise off< 
volution would not be less thi 
imate ground for revolutioi 

knew that the truth, whose champions they were was conditions suggested, of the repeal of the Personal gf fog people of any Southern 
mighty and must prevail; and this faith, and the Liberty hills and the humble acknowledgment of latime ^ ". 
absolute absence of any preference of one mode of fealty to the Fugitive Slave law will notbeendea- 
success over another, made their vision clear as to the vored by the Republicans as measures of peace. But ggethe 
most likely paths it would take to victory. And then it will be a crying of Peace! Peace! when there is no inwiri; 
they were all the time busy in helping to bring about peace. And we warn the slaveholders that the Agita- gj^g-^^ 
what they had prefigured, which circumstance may be tion they dread is one beyond the reach of political vass. 
set down to which side of their account for sagacity partisans to stay or to guide, and that it will go on Mpeefc 
their critics may prefer. They arc content with the over dead parties, if not through living ones, until it 
success, and the credit for foreseeing or bringing it has swept slavery from the earth. 

about may be given to whomsoeverthe judicious may sAcOn'J^UGHT TO LIGHT. 
think it due. , 

The intelligent readers of this paper and of the eyfi^ even sin, has a cerfe 
Reports of the American and Massachusetts Anti- pensation accompanying or follow] 

lature of such State to secede without first receiving edifice a 
their sanction; and it cannot be Kcpected that the conser- exceptio- 
vaiive men of the Empire State unit stand quietly l^y and . . 
see the South drifted off, by the refusal of propositions ““"“X ‘ 
involving nothing essential to us. all true i 

“ The late election cannot be regarded as at all deci- especial 
sive. The present issues scarcely entered into foe can- .appyonri 
vass. Many thousands were disgusted at the shifting ." ‘ 
aspects of the Fusion movement; some ten thousand in intorestr 
this city could not vote for want of proper facilities. The ] 
A''ery many thousands voted direct for Lincoln, to pre- twenty 3 
vent the election going to the House, fearing that a'con- A ■ 
test thex’e would cause commercial aiid financial flue- . * . 

ruptform. Yery rarely would one of these receive an a faithful Anti-Slavery 
ilution on the invitation to attend such an occasion and participate in fo^tfog figbt and earnes 
for the Legis- it® exercises. But the dedication of the new church gf gfoyery fosll he sc; 
Srst receiving edifice at Hopedale (Milford, Massachusetts) forms an fipfepfiers be put to shi 
miX hTiZd ®“®P‘'°n *® t'*® rule on tliis subject; and as the com- ^fo^; many a Tempera 
f prop&ons '^onity there established is of a character to interest fog gofo-bondage of de 

all true lovers of their kind, and all Abolitionista in an .^gg ,jggj[ ^ be alii 
as at all deci- especial manner, a notice of this occasion becomes foupfi gpfi restored to 

t foe^fftifog ■fPP’’°P"®to i® y®” ®®l“™ns, and may also prove ^’Oman’s Rights meetii 
in thousand in interesting to your readers. . t3Tannieal customs ai 
iper facilities. The Hopedale Commuaity was instituted about ,yoman’s just and righ 
rincoln, to pre- twenty years since. A little company of believers in pptil, at length, they fal 
fiL^ndaffluc- possibility of making Christianily a practical thing tian meeting, in short. 

known in this country, has no standing here t - 
Abolitionist. He found it convenient, however, ’ 
England, to claim for himself that character, j 
status on the slavery question is shown by the fwta. 
he was willing to act as the catspaw of Oliver E Ttei 
one of the manners of the pro-slavery Americas 

laudable purpose. The African Civilization Society s 
whose behalf he went to England, has, we undeiiu^ 
for reasons not pubUcly avowed, dismissed him fr¬ 
its employment. 

THE WESTERN CAMPAION. 

t3rrannieal customs and laws have imposed upon 
woman’s just and rightful action shall be weakened, 

AVe had a Convention last Saturday and Sasdar.i: 
Mandota in this State, that we deemed of most hope'! 

The intelligent readers ot this paper and ot the g^a_ g^g„ gfo^ },gg g gg^^fo g„g„„t gf gg„g. ex 

Reports of the American and Massachusetts Anti- pensation accompanying or following it. Thus it hap- ° 
Slavery Societies may remember how often in former pens that, in consequence of Dr. Leonard Bacon’s loss 
times the present have been foreshadowed. For one of temper a few weeks ago, so many of the people of 
instance among many : in the Report of the Massachu- this world as take an interest in the sayings and doings 

a.<a«*7s 1“ 18 ““J proo<u.loa dxo avc, TnAf-do-4 !.»-■«■ Ve<ju cna.mod to judge, for go 
winterofl848—before the Free Soil party was thought once, which of the editors of that paper wrote a par- be 
of—are these passages: “A Northern party is unques- ticular article in it. This event derives interest from St 

ociety, ill business, and in the daily intercourse of 
, with men, associated themselves to test the experi- 
\ They made purchase of a small tract of land in 
westerly part of the town of Milford, AVorcester 
ity, on either side of a small stream known as Mill 

»■. Their beginning was a modest one. Their 
ced characteristic and indispensable condition of 
(hc^ship was that, in no circumstant^, dliould any 
iber of the community resort to violence, or seek 
Interposition of the law and its penalties in defence 
heir rights of property, liberty, or life even. The 

•®rs m gt length, they fall entirely away; many a Chris- out the right sound. 1 he mam topic of discussion wn 
thing tian meeting, in short, where, with all boldness, the Principle as opposed to Policy. We had intcratiii 

irse of truths of the kingdom of God shall he unfolded, and addresses and remarks on several subjects, 
ixperi- niultitudea he brought, by the beauty of holiness, to lead The discussion was with men who had, on the IW 
and in j^gg of uprightness, peace and good will to man ; thus day previous, voted for Abraham Lincoln. Every au I 
•cester -..fog fo God the highest glory. of them was loud in his advocacy of the anti^Uro; j 

And slncp ray Fathci;.liere 
Draws to his children near 

“ jarring parties at the North will yet unite and pre- *'‘®**® “ conx^on'r‘®" impersonal, upon genem prmc: 
“ sent a formidable front to the common enemy. * * “ particularly and ass.duoimly “ kept dark 

. . . . ..^ c • ..V X- Ot i. when the articles m question contain false statements i 
“ There is Anti-Slavery spirit enough in the free States Jt . , .t t } F 6 1 11 to Its own course of pohey, or calumnious accu 
“ to create a formidable, if not a predominant party. pggpjg g ^g.g^gg^ persuasion. 
“AU that is needed is men of personal integrity and ,pj^gg ^ggj^g fog^g gggggrg^ g„ exception to thi 
“ moral courage to take the lead. AYe think the course of poUcy. The Independent of the 1st inat. cot 

“ I have great confidence that the South wiU not he men with men, associated themselves to test the experi- niultitudea he brought, by the beauty of holiness, to lead The discussion was with men who had, on the IW 
m- exacting, and that if the Northern people can pt h-m I They made purchase of a small tract of land in fives of uprightness, pUce and good will to man ; thus day previous, voted for Abraham Lincoln. Everjrau I 
ip- A ^ f M westerly part of the town of Milford, AVorcester vej,.- -..fog fo (jod the highest glory. of them was loud in his advocacy of the anU^Uro; 
>ss WEattheSou in en s, 1 possi e, forcet(eiSt( ity, on either side of a small stream known as Mill “ My soul shall pray again, i interpretation of the Constitution. Every one denomteei j 
of ? frankly stated by the Richm- . rpjjgjj. figgfonfog vvas a modest one. Their Peace with this house remain, slavery as the most ungodly crime and curse on eiA 

igs ZZu' f it, ■ ( red characteristic and indispensable condition of And slnre^i^^Fathctfoere ^*** .'*^'' ’ Every one hurled his hot anathemas against the Fip- 
tor competen^uIrte,orfoTsff^hernSte&S^^^^ was that, in no eircumstant^, dliould any Craws tAischilto tree Slave law, and nearly all paid becoming honor U 
ar- between subjection and resistance. Let each Nortl *her of the community resort to violence, or seek "D ixHii snau ever 101 e nice wen. ^ ^ ^j^g fig^gj^g, gf Qgpt Brown and Harper's Ferry. 
gju State, through her Legislature or in Convention, as Interposition of the law and its penalties in defence .. ■ ' ■ ’ ' And yet every one of them had just lielped u 

t®*- i.lju?rs^te’ eSutotofite orfonoufo; V^S ZZr Thompson in defence of dr. elect a Fresident whoso political Ufe, as well m rj. -■ 
laws to secure the easy and prompt execution of the '’® . * general that foey would soofl fad, finding CHEEVER. most recently avowed sentiments, are a powtWak 
Fugitive Slave law ; pass other laws imposing adequate their bond of union chimerical and unfitted to the --- denial of all these propositions. They cited their on 
penalties on all malefactors who shall hereafter assist uses of real life. All such expectations have been The (London) Anti-Slavery Advocate for November Representative in Congress, Owen Lovejoy, and 
iTwTdeSari^antootectog^ttoi^^^^^^ signally disproved. The Community has thoroughly contains a leter from q,EORGE Tuoureox, exposing in a R. Giddings and Charles Sumner, as their authoritr fa 
to travel and sojourn in Northern ^tes, accompanied established not only the possibility but foe essential thorough and masterly way the gross unfairness of The an entire anti-slavery construction of the Constitutk* 
by their slaves ; instruct their Senators W Represen- value and high practical use of their fundamental British Anti-Slavery Reporter in its course toward Dr. and had voted for Lincoln, who absolutely spew« tl*.: 

inably at hand. Like the sects of Jerusalem, the the fact that, while the authorship of editorial matter ToSuWl TforSouthTp^ IZZX ffo f rt fTil r 
rring parties at the North will yet unite and pre- th®!-® » commonly left impersonal, upon genei-al princi- [g^g to secure the easy and prompt execution of the ^®'‘®f «®“®‘‘®} that foey would sool! fad, findi 

GEOROE THOMPSON IN DEFENCE OF DR. 

icourage the escape of fugiti 

“ emergency will soon arrive, if it have not > 
“ already, to call them forth.” At that tim 

ained a long letter addressed to its editors, hut signed ^^^g gufficientfor tL 
vith the full name of its senior editor, who seemed par- in all the Territories 

1 States, accompanied established m 
mators and Represen- value and hi| 
e law prolubiting the principle of ui 

Democrats and AYhigs possessed the land between ticularly riled by the amount.of truth which had been 
them, and each vied with the other in the depths of told respecting him by an “ evangelical ” brother, the 

ireV'operty flourishing. 
;thore§ena- h>er® ar® held in-liigh e 

tfilford, and its raem- than usual, we would reproduce this letter i 
d respect thi’oughout although the principal facts embodied therein ha^ 

and Representatives promptly obey such instruc- that region, even by those who have no sympathy in alreatly laid before 

rvility to the slaveholders as the authentic reverend editor of 27ie Christian InieUigencer. . . . Presses ol tiieiNortl 
of the strife for power. In a few months a The charge made against Dr. Bacon by his clerical e rontery, echo these insolent 
lo-was made in the Free Soil party. With the hrotlier was, substantially, of a course of conduct in the 

Nora, .11 buicrriod Colonel F™.o.tinlo »P«I—of .„o.n.l»n.«,h 

a,.N.aon.lP.l.o.b,„e«,.^^^ ■ ’ 

and this year It has organized its victoiy m the tri- foe recent well known administration of “ gag-law ” by Savannah Repufciican in the zeal with w 
iphant choice of Abraham Lincoln by afrnost every U.3gggg_ ^ fo^ g^ Americ^Board atP^® extremest demands of the slaveholders. These 

Northern vote against every Southern one in the Elec- Boston, 
tor.il Colleges. Our readers know that we expect fog ggg 

itrast with The ZndqieTHlent’s complaints of f , r 
of discipline exercised towards its party , .f ^®® 
mnnf rtf ti,,. T t c ' . '.I *u defend the sche little or no Anti-Slavery help from Mr. Lincoln, by the government of the Tract Society; with the 

excepting the absence of the swift servility which natural reflection that “ it makes a world of diffe 
made Pierce and Buchanan run before they were sent whether it was your ox or my bull.” 
to do tbe dirty work of the slaveholders ; but we none The justice, combined with the quietness, of these 
the less recognize his election as an Anti-Slaver)’ tri- charges, made them rather annoying; and Dr. Bacon 
umph and the result of long Anti-Slavery labors. It plpniplr denies them, appending, by way of snapper to 
is not the harvest, but it is the green blade that must ‘^® *'''® ®oi“™“® of his reply, the boast that his action 
go before it It is not the fruit, but it is the blossom- “ *® ^®“ “®‘ consistent 
ing that promises its coming. commenced more than a quarter of 

It is not that we do not expect Mr. Lincoln to do “ T’ ®f OPP®- 
, . 1, , t_ 1 • , nent s Reformed Dutchmanshin.'’ 

substantially the same wort that his two predecessors i i. Iv 
^ , TT-» u vat X. Givmg a passionate denial, both general and particu- 

, . „ , , their peculiar views. confine ourselves to i 
111^ Ptn-s avery presses of the North, with impai-al- ^Tp fo fog present time the Community has had no Thompson replies to 
leled effrontery, echo these insolent demands of the gther church accommodation than such as was afforded JJeporto'for October 2' 
Slave Power, and enforce them dihgently by base by the buMing also used as a schoolroom. But their Stxxdahd of October 
^pealstoNortherecupifoty. Dte Journal of Cctmm^xe, fogreagfog numbers and property having rendered a the editor, in order t. 
The Et^ress, The Dady News, and other journals of the j ^^g^^ convenient building needful, and put it toward Dr. Cheever. n 
same kmd m this eity ai-e not one wlut behind the ^g.^. g^ ^ g^^gfo fogy j^g^g fojg ggggg^ documents ” 

Richmond F«quu-er, the Charleston Merm^, or the g^ggfo^ g^gj, g„ gdifice; and they set apart Thursday, liands of a mut ai f 

‘h® 15th inst., for the purposes of its dedieaUon, and of not only justify the pos 
nreases are ftlln ^1* t"®?®^^®®®'^ ^^®®® general congratulation among their friends on the event, bly be considered suffic 
fnsTfoTLeat Your correspondent was one of the numerous audience [hisj taking very dec 
defend foe sehe™*^°"^f ^ people, and pj,gggfo. gj fog dedication, and believes that all true Thompson’s conclusive 
Itwbtea theT fo ®l-®l'®15®rs on Northern g„ti-slavery reformers may have a word of eongratula- tion: 
his life can sne k -t” endangering jjg^ God-speed for the Hopedale friends at this “ My observations on 

substantially the same work that his two predecessors QB-fog a passion 
were eager to do. His method may be different, but fo gu the charg 
all the worse for that. He wUl execute the Fugitive gfogjgg ggt, for m( 
Slave bill, and put down Slave Insurrections, and carelessly worded 
maintain the Constitutional rights of the slaveholders against its literal i 

presses are allowed, without molestation, to libel and 
insult the great majority of the Northern people, and 

^ defend the schemes of the slaveholders on Northern 
ice while at the South no man, without endangering 

his life, can speak a work in defence of Northern prin- 
^ ciplesorin opposition to slavery. [For evidence of 
on ‘'®to the examples of Southeni proscription and 
Jg Lynch law recorded on the first page.] 
on ** probable that. In the next six months, the North- 

ern Backbone win be subjected to a pressure more 
severe than any to wMch it was ever before exposed. 
The TVibune, speaking of the present state of affairs, 
and of the plans of the Slave Oligarchy and their tools. 

ORGE TuoMreox, exposing in a R. Giddings and Charles Sumner, as their anthoritr fa 
ay the gross unfairness of The an entire anti-slavery construction of the Constitutk* 
rter in its course toward Dr. and had voted for Lincoln, who absolutely spew« tl*.: 
i were not now more crowded interpretation out of his mouth I One of them, »1»»- 
reproduce this letter in full, yer, had been all the pilgrimage to see LidColA 
;ts embodied therein have been have an interview. He said Mr. Lincoln told him I' 
readers. As it is, we must Constitution was pro-slavery, that the South wu f - 

single extract, in which Mr. tied to a Congressional Fugitive Slave law, and fius ^ 
paragraph published in The should, if elected President, execute the present c» 

Reporter for October 27—and commented upon in The “ though he regarded it as a most ungodly enaclmea' 
Standard of October the paragraph, namely, in which And yet he voted for him. And he told us, mortis’ 
be editor, in order to excuse liis previous unfairness that he did not expect Mr. Lincoln would do one 
:oward Dr. Cheever, meanly alludes to “ certain duly- to tbe prejudice of slavery, except to execute the ’ 

which he had “placed in the prohibiting the African slave teade. And yet, *i 

A particular description of foe house will 

“ My observations 
jwever, sti’ip tlie 
inibilate the fore 
liter of The Repo 

attested documents” which he had “placed in the prohibiting the African slave ti-ade. And jetwitli** 
liands of a mutual fi-iend,’’ and which, he says, would fiig lawyer-Uke arguments on the anti-slavery chsi»t‘• 
not only justify the position he has taken, but “ proba- and meaning of the Constitution, he has helped w i ■ 
bly be considered sufficiently conclusive to warrant our guefi g mgn to the Presidency of these United Statet- ^ 
[his] taking very decided ground.” Read, now, Mr. And Charles Sumner and Joshua E. Giddinp *»; 
Thompson’s conclusive reply to this dastardly insinua- Owen Lovejoy have done the same. And, seduR ^ 

their sophistries and sorceries, the honest-h^‘ 
the above shall be brief. I wiU, slavery Republicans (what few there are) .. 

irges of his reverend brother. Dr. Bacon ing, is purely a Politician’s Panic ; thert 
more elaborate i-efutation, a charge so cause for it outside of the councils c 

purposes; over that, the entire second story of the nant fi 
building (with the exception of two ante-rooms at the Bourn 
sides of the platfoi-m, and from which there is commu- gf intii 
nication With the vestry ante-rooms below,) is devoted spendi 
to the meeting-house proper. This is large enough to ^a 
seat comfortably five hundred persons. It is neatly ™ggg, 

will not ho annihilate the force of the base insinuation of the , e n, or - a„.,fo i. hnilinelft®*® 
wiu not be Reporter, that he has ever had in his t*‘®“’ And now, when the ^onth is bo^K , 
irely above possession any documents, the publication of which dron with Disunion fires, what are all the par f 
for vestry would have reflected discredit on any but their mallg- doing, but throwing cold w’ater on the 

nant fabricators. The person referred tc 
oldest of Dr. Cheever’s supporters is 
Bourne of New York, who in March last 

; assuring the slaveholders that Mr. Lincoln in ^ ^ 
; no ill—that every provision in the ;;; 

FriendsWp with the editor of The Reporter, religiously observed, so help them God! ^ . 
lending much of his time 
id dating his letters from t 
e editor of The Reporter h; 
■ounds of that quarrel I ki 

ters from that place. With this nerson ^ t t. u ’ 
Reporter has since quarrelled. Of the **'® Browns hung 

■eturned, the Nat. Turners st 

It he could plausibly make a stand 
■ning. The editor of The Christian 

3 generally received and allowed by the Intelligencer had incautionsly said that Dr. Bacon w 

le councils of the defeated 
^ ^ , * AU the elements of pros¬ 

perity and mdustnal activity are ample beyond prece¬ 
dent ; the one thing wanting is a loyal submission by 
the defeated politicians to the judgment which the 
pie have rendered against them. Their factiougi' 
treasonable pltts and schemes are the cause, and 
sole cause, of the financial troubles now existinj 

ushioned uniformly through- that the editor of The Reporter h^. 

Nation. We should advise every fugitive slave in the “ opposed 
Northern States, and especially in the large cities, who ecclesiasti 
is not ready to convert himself into a Northern mur- “g- what 
flerer by a deadly self-defence, to place the St. Law- energetic 
rence between himself and the incoming President Such a 

nvenient speed. Not that he wUl wish to ®freleofi 
, or that not rather he were let 
slave-hunts will be speedily organized in . 

u the “ opposed to resolutions about slavery ” in his own 
who ecclesiastical bodies, and in the American Board, mean- 
mur- tog. what is perfectly true, that he was opposed to aU 
;,aw- energetic action against slavery in those bodies, 
dent ®“®B ® chance for seeming to be in the right (before a 
sh to ®toele of readers not one in fifty of whom possesses the 
g jgj documents by which to test the truth of his statements) 

d out the house. Tlie walls are simply but very taste- raent, lavished upon his former friend tbe moat oj 
” fully painted in fresco, and the entire interior has a Brioim epithete, has declared him to be untriistwoi 
^ ■* , . .O' * Tt. * R r J. and has confessed to me, m wntmg, that he 
J, very pleasmg effect. It proves to be as favorable for deceived by him in relation to Di-. Cheever. This 
^ the purposes of speaking and hearing, and of musical fession was made in July last, three months befon 
d expression, as could be desired. appearance of the above article! With the natu 

u ue m me rignt (oetore a mem, wuu imve ueen i^isumomsts 
’ty of whom possesses the -i"®* ***“ *^® Sf®®* majority do n( 

.. . . mean to buUy the free States into co 
le ti-o^ of his statements) fogy ggjj exult over as neutralizing the 

be neglected. And Dr. Bacon expends half 1 coin. They do not c 

so break up the Union ? A few 
Disunionists for years, mean 
najority do not. 'They simply 
States into concessions winch 
lutralizing the election of Lin- 

quarrelled. Of the and the John Browns hung!! ..tth®*'''" 
king; but I do know These were the topics consffiered » pte ;• 
, since the disagree- Convention. Seldom has more interest ni 
nd the moat oppro- our meetings ; and I am sure thoughts and 

Iheever. This con- to the audience I was debghted S*^®* : .-o,!.’;'’ 
I months before the widow of our once gifted and most no - 

ougr"Md expression, as could be desired. appearance of the above article! With the nature of Nathaniel Peahniiv Roners I frequently 
a?d the Su Thu;sday, 15th inst, at 10 o’clock a.m., an the “ duly^ttested documents’’ here spoken of, I am aUo It^ZJZv wIn whTrhe Herald 0/ 

3tmg or „ -rr A , A • ■ ■ acquainted. They are, verbatim, the same as were ^ho remem oer weu wnai J.nc aa .^coH- 
audienee was coUected from Hopedale and vicmity, pglfighed in The New York Observer-to which Dr. for them.the iro*- 

A few together with some friends from greater distances, Cheever TOote a minute and conclusive reply, which sect and 
which well filled the house 
choir of about twenty persoi 
delivered to the chosen Trus 

After an anthem, by a 
i, the Building Committee 
les the title deed and the 

fortheverypurposeof testing the fidelity of the Pre- gigYe^y. He conceals the fact (a fret which mavbe ®T‘fstone affam in re^uays. 
sidentaed h^ -Marshals to the plg^ly ggg„ by ggy one who chances to possess the fo-iren tetrma% r^ommen^^^^^^^^ 
Laws. K the slaveholders are slack on the scent, these long series of Annual Reports of the A. B.C. F. M.) that to resettle the Federal Constitution, with a view to 
hunts wiU he set on foot by the Democrats and Bell- wherever he has spoken for or voted for resolutions ®toengthen tlie machinery for slave-catching in the free 

Everett men for the annoyance of their successful about slavery in that body and whenever that body has 
antagonists. Notwithstandmg all this, we rejoice in passed such resolutions, it has never been spontaneously, minu/es, whether present er prospective. WebeUefo 
Mr. Lincoln’s election for the significance that it has. hut only in the attempt to stave off some resolution or *he existing panic wiU be deliberately aggravated and 
in anite of the consequences that may immediately action against slavery. lu the whole history of the ®’^to®<ied,tothe extent offtirci^ a part, if notaU.ofthe 
m spite 01 tne conseq American Board, at whose meetin^a Dn B»,.nn Lo RoL hanks rate suspension, and that men high in office are 

the American Board have 
ind that they can boast that foe North was cowed by thefr Mr IVi 
^ threats of secession. That point made, aU would be t* ™oo 

0 sunshine again in three days. 
ive the President (Buchanan) is likely to be voluntary subscription and dons 

driven to formally recommei 
to resettle the Federal Con 
strengthen tlie machinery foi 

call of a Convention no ref 
m, with a view to harmi 
i-^tclungm the free 

’ ^ never inserted, and has even within the last few days table than did b^athaniel 
eed and the refused to insert in the forthcoming number of his often boast that their movemen 
Ith made by paper. The documents wCTe sentfto'TTie Sgibrferbfa world the doctrine of “Religion based 
resting one. of the name of Wood (who referred to Mr. jj t ♦i.om one 
en hifot by ^®™® ‘® 9®*^ ^ respeetabiUty), vrith a request ®n Ee^'etotion.”^^ Let them read on 

announced foat the house had been bifot by SLTLL^LigKeTursKnt'^k^^^^^ nZ^f article, headed “ AuthoriD’,” and 

t to a compulsory tax ; there had been t 
r and cheerful cooperation in the worl 
to life or limb had occurred; and the 

Mr. Lincoln’s election for the significance that it has. but only in the attempt to sta 
in spite of the consequences that may immediately action against slavery. lu 
follow from it. It was hatred to slaverj’ and its works. American Board, at whose mi 
however much the leaders trj’ to disguise the fact, that «“® ^e most constant and 
informed the Republican movement with aU its vital- Z Z 

ity. The great mass of liis voters upon tbe action ofLewkTap, 
they were voting against slavery when they cast their 

ballots for him. Not merely against the thrusting of Jnteaigencer of Nov. 8th 
slavery upon loathing Territories by the bayonets of Bacon’s letter, giving abundi 

rerriiories, at least into aU South of 36 degrees 30 pletod building stood 
utes, whether presem or prospective. We beUeve pews, it was declared, were to be free to aU exposing foeir fal 

ks into suspension, and that men high in office black and wliite-and their occupancy would be whoUy wffifh are Lw he 
■etly leagued with stock gamblers to heighten the fr®® °T ^x or charge ; the house to be, in the first • would probably 1 
sent distre® and mu^Uy enrich themselves, fo place, devoted to the uses of the Hopedale Community taking of very d 

Ld of ^e Practical Christian Church there, and at aU ^ 

ow down before it. This we tmderstand to be the ®toer times to be free for any person of good pigggfi fog figj 
p-amme.” moral cbaracter, who might desire to speak therein his being also an intir 
ke Herald, in the following paragraph, shows us on or her convictions of truth and duty. Adds’ Ballou, tain a syllable n 

iim Board, at whose meetings Dr. Bacon has been secretly leagued with' stock gaml 
the most constant and active attendants, he has present distress and mutually enrich themselves, "^fo I piaei 
refrained from action even about slavery, except ^“® Bme, the foreordained compromise will be trotted ^ s 
t was thought desirable to throw a wet blanket ^ worsliippei-s of the Golden Calf expected , ' 

ieactionofLewisTappan,Dr.Cheever,andmen proZXZoZ be the | ®‘'‘®' 
stamp, against A. Herald, in the following pai 
Intmgencer of Nov. 8th gives a spicy reply to Dr. what the conservative slaveholder; 
i letter, giving abundant and conclusive docu- friends are feeding their hopes : 

n ; there had been t^e party who forwarded them, and without the name take into which many, perhaps honesU, * ^ 
re had been entire of the alleged riaveholder. The same d^umeuts were fo fodeed, the whole anti-slavery enterp*' 
in the work; no reprmted in The Caledoman Mei'cuf'V. The paper was -Z ir i a. a.- ,<■ *.1 • „rovvm7ition. 

red ; and the com- ^ 91*®,®^^ in my house.'Ln whici Occasion “ refutation of their assmiiptte . 
1. the Dr. authorized Mr. Chesaon, then present, to declare — .s r 
by any debt. Xhe them ‘ malicious fabrications,^ and a communication - -—-">• 

be free to all exposing their falsehood was forthwith sent to JTieJlfer- A Goon Man in Prison.—■VS’'e are 

The MeraM. in the following paragraph, shows us on convi 
hat the conaeiwative slareholders and their Northern (Ihe original 

inherits. And so they did. For Slave 
that dies when the first stone is thrown 
received his death-wound in the first m 

ry is a Giant fo refutation of the culprit's defence. But the reader, 
at him. He of The Independent will never see this refotation, anc 
imber of The the principal editors of that paper will say, with theii 

s another of the successive death- accustomed hardihood, v 

ictory on this point. 1 
;o power with a majority 

though Mr. Lincoln will 
Ity of themselves and their 
of Congress, they instinc- 

up in quietness, or to face down by unscrupt 
tion, these revelatioi* of their unfaithfulnesi 

The Ind^endeni, while always eulogizing 
can Board, and upholding its policy, has ai’ 
tised concealment, evasion, or denial, accort 

lai cnarges, and “The action which tbe Southern State Conventions on fo 
lut the readers may take will probably be the following: Alppofot- conne 
refotation, and ’®®u‘' ®f Commissioners to Congress, asking for a call of a * 
say, with their Convention of aU the States, to consider existing evils 

and propose remedial measures ; appointment of Com- 
eessary to bush missiouers or delegates for a Conference of Southern butioi 
rupulous asser- States ; passage of resolutions foreshadowing the reme- \fter 
Iness. dies and constitut ional guarantees desired by the South' ^ 
tog the Ameri- ProBable action of the South in case of iaUure of 

rich and poor, ®ud instantly inserted, though the exposure occupied 
rould be wholly "*?f®, “ ®ol’i‘™ of SP®®®- These are the documents 
R ■„ *1... « A which are now held in terrorem over Dr. Cheever, and 
be, in the first • would probably be considered sufficient to justify the 
lale Community taking of very decided ground.’ What these ominous 
here, and at all words import I will not pretend to say, but I defy the 
erson of uood ®‘*‘tor of The Reporter to prove that the documents 

, ... placed in the hands of a mutual friend (that person 
leak therein his being also an intimate and dear friend of my own) con- 

Anrs Ballou, tain a syllable more than the documents originally 
of the Commn- Published fo The New York Observer, and triumphantly 

ees, accepted the trust ^**®®^®*’ *** *® ^^®' 
ig, that persons not rLl''® Reporter now admits that Mr. 
° .. A A Koehussen, in his letter from New York, exonerated 

3 exposure occupied surprised, to learn that the venerable n 
3 are the documents gf Newport, Ky., has been tta-ust into pr^ .v' 

3ieut' to jSy the o^' incendiarism, for daring to i’®®®*?’?’ beeo 
fhat these ominous newspaper after his printing-onice n anpe»''®’’Lf 
say, but I defy the by a mob. He was held to bail for ' nd'Di®® '* >■ 

conrt in tbe sum of $1,000, but hi® 
id ofmy own)%om fluently withdrew their names from 3Ve*r®°l;^y. 
laments originally was thrust into jail, where he now ' (-otioB 

less. flies and constitut ional guarantees desired by the South 
KT foe ®nfl probable action of the South in case of failure nf 
lo mermen- these expectations. The present condition of the cLw 
always prac- try is rapidly tending to a state of tilings favorable to 
ording to cir- the consideration of the necessities of the South. IVe 

Zu.r « nreimaDt symbol his pLL’L cumstauces, to keep the particulars of foe pro-slavery h?*^® fifty years of poUtioal existence and 'expe- 
what a pregnant sjmooi ms presence in | knowledge of the pubUc. ^ “ ®®“®®‘’®ti® nawo 

tbe White House wUl be, and are busy in conspiracies “ 
to 'hinder it, and loud in their threats of secession if 
they cannot. They see in his election the sign that 
the sceptre has departed from them, and that in spite fo, 

If tlie whole history shall ever he written ol 
made by a small minority of its members 
withdraw from direct complicity with sh 
the manceuvi’es of the Prudential Comm: 

! it are rapidly ranging themselves on new line 
I policy. In six months there will not be a ri 
P the Lincoln party left. It is afready broken, 

sonal factions are beginning to be formed 

oe constituted Hopedale Communit; 
lines of party preachers of the plao 
a remnant of tj-ate religion. No b< 

ed' out of toe duties of religion 

Of the treasonable efforts of two successive Presidents ] avoid both action and expression upon the subject alto-1 Ss“to be ’app“ oactogToTan en^ely 1to^e twr^jeat liLds^he toT aTtS^ubjett oflS 

with their Community were invited to come Dr. Cheever to the matter of the negro pew. If so, why consenting to sacrifice 1 
eats and share privileges in the house on the did he not say so at the time ? The editor of The tionists in order to pres 

same terms with the members themselves, their contri- ®®^ seeks to make it appear foat he printed He would have acted a : 
buttons towards its expenses being wholly voluntary. rSTte^ite Mr. BaUey, Mr. Fee and 
After another anthem, an appropriate prayer was But did Mr. Rochuasen ‘specially request’ the edito'r ®®*T- 
offered by Samuel May, of Leicester ; and this was to carry his letter to a daily paper of fifty times the ggy j jj. W. Sloaxb 
followed by foe chanting of a hymn, written for the ®>^ccuiation of The Reporter, and use his influence with p -t, a. • ' 

wi,Ko„.e„, 

I send you. The morning sermon of dedication was “ Dr. Cheever ai-rived fo England on the 23rd July, and congregation on “The 
then delivered by Mr. W. S. Haywood, Principal of the | left for the Continent on the 11th of August. During a i- 

Community School, and one of the stated M this period, it was fo foe power of the ^ 
Atf tUp T>lnA.o ttp o A f 1 fipo oTid illnA ®totor of The Reporter to have communicated personally sermon was heavily tm( 
of the place. He essayed to define and illus-1 ^Yith Dr. Cheevir, and to have submitted to him the ments,” and for once v 
on. No better definition or classification of | evidence upon which be now professes to have pro- fojjg fog gnYarnished 
of religion, he said, could be given than the < ceeded. Dr. Cheever has been twice since fo London ; 
Aove to’ God and love to • tbe former IV* the evening of the llfo of October, more Sloane spoke foe langn.^ 

, ’ to . A A , . ! than eleven weeks from the date of the Doctor’s land- raising Abolitionist, and 
VO great heads he took as the subject of his fog^ receive foe sUghtest conuminication from Garrison and his friends 

was thrust into jail, where he now ' ggotion t - 
to say it, but we believe that this P pro _ 
have been avoided if Cassius M. Clay 
false to the principle of free d'®®'‘®?®“ Bad'®** 
consenting to sacrifice the rights of BeP®'’ 9 
tionists in order to preserve those ot _ sto0“ 
He would have acted a nobler part n ^jg/ard 
Mr. Bailey, Mr. Fee and others, at every 

self. ^ Befot'’ 

Rev. j. R. W. Sloaxb, Pastor of the 

He clayed to define and iilus-1 
:r definition or classification of j evidence upon which be no’ 
3 said, could be given than the i ®eeded. Dr. Cheever has bee 

^ j but not until the evening o: 
■ than eleven weeks from t 

‘ tog, did he receive _foe si 

KEY. J. K. w. Sloaxb, Faster a* T foigoity.®"’ JaJ 
Presbyterian (Covenanter) Church m g ero j. 
a powerful discourse, last Sunday eve . 
congregation, on “The Present •^®P® ..The 
Slavery Revolution.” The Herald ^ ^jgoiii*® 
sermon was heavily tinctui-ed with YU, 
ments,” and for once we must ®*^®^ .g,) -r®' 
tells foe unvarnished and n®®® (« 
Sloane spoke foe language of an ear jqS 
mioi’no- Ahnliiiniiist. and was not airaiu 



*° *’*® ^*"^*®*^ States the first denominational remon- ANTI-SLATTgRT LECTURES. 
iT*J.'V strance against the ■wickedness of.the “ peculiar institu- — - 

* 7 -D •* ■ ’ document that was so applicable to the state MrohjsjnxE, Herkimer Oo., N. T., Nov. 15 
Anti-Slavery Operations in Great Britain. of the Church on your sideof^fce water, that it was voiMmaianM-stooerj/stondonj. 

from ocjb lo>-dox coBBEsroxDEXT. Dot allowed to see the light, butifes for twelve months to you of meetings i 
London, November 6, 1860. under the lock and key of the parties to whom it had County. I have given additional lectures, of whi 

r^scE at what has been done in various parts of l>een officially addressed in Boston. IVell, these are ““Ite brief mention. 
^ ^ountry during the past month, having a bearing unequivocal signs that the lead (in England at least) Homowack (Ulster Co.), attended by my ’ 

^the question of anti-slavery, and the condition Of he taken by the same body, in placing their co-reli- Depo^ab of Ellenville, I gave a lecture in the r 
, red race, generaUy, on your continent, may not gionists in America, who practise and apologize for Church, to a good sized audience of intelhgent ana 

^^nteresting to your readers. I cannot pretend to slavery, in their true position. In relation to the attentive hearers—the first and only anti-slavery 
events in the precise orifer of their occur- Churches here, I-will refer to two of these signs which tore, I believe, evor pven in the town. My next 

must take them, at random, as they oome y°“ 'wiH say are “ tokens for good.” The first Calvin- EUenville, given in Campbell s Hall, on ^ 
mind. I wiU refer, first of aU. to the labors “tie Baptist CTinrch in England has just adopted a Dissolution of the Union, a Remedy for Slavery. - 

"trh have been performed by certain native-born "Fraternal Address to the Baptist Churches of the Ellenvinq.an Association has recently been forme^ 
'ricans, who belong to that part of your population Cnited States of America.- I wUl not injure this excel- meetings for the promotion of w 
nflv ouUawed by the dictum of Judge Taney, and lent document by quotation, but send it entire, to «“ti-sl*^ery, and reformatory mterests. in 

to have no rights which white persons are appear in your columns as evidence that anti-sUvery Association embraces a few noble and earnest s^w . 
respect. You will infer that I speak of those ^taUty stUl exists among the Baptists of thU country. “<1 combined eflbrts I trust will be prospereu, 

*^!rns who are not white. Nevertheless, amongst us I" father proof of this fact, I transmit yon a brief “"<1 '^"1‘ 1" “"‘=1^ Sood U> themselves and to 
^ have not only had their rights admitted, but have report of the proceedings of the London Board of Bap- *1*® commumty m which they reside. 

aunlauded for their intellectnal gifts, and cher- ministers, which met at fte Baptist Mission House the Shawangunk raonntems.my next lect^ 
for their noMe virtues. First among these is Miss the 31st ultimo, and after adopting a Report, in was given m the town of New P^te. m a Fnen s 

P. -bo. on the 5th ultimo, was wel- reference to Dr. Stow of Boston, and also a Resolution ‘“e ^ou^- ,^^7“ 
to the city of Edinburgh by a splendid audience to the effect that the Doctor having returned no answer lecture rfffie W m that lo^^;J^ ? ^ 

TZTsrdB of 2,000 persons, heard with profound to that Report, which had been sent to him as long ago ^tlWly. but as though «»timwl.at^ 
‘fwntion and rewarded by the loudest cheers. She as February last, the Board Were justified in concluding fonnded. hearing for the first time a new and - 
*** thanked for her “able and instructive lecture,” and ‘b®* Rs allegations were correct, concluded, on the ^P«l; so rare is it for any one to ■ speak ng 

be “ a noble representative and advocate of motion of the Rev.Wm. Brock, to send an Address to the 
1 ^elTv oppressed colored people ” of her native Baptist Churches of the United States, which the Rev. influences. My labora n 
fL and free.” So much for the modern Charles Stovel. the writer of the Address already dos^ with a meeting at Milton, bdd 
^'ns where preparations are being made to give Dr. >^ferred to, was appointed to prepare. It wiU, I have ^rognssive Friends meetu^-honse. The 

leever. who is expected there daring the present week. “» 'ionbt.be an able and faithful protest against the ‘ j’^pAoa- 
X reception. prteslavery apostasy of the great American Baptist my own remarks the Bev.J^ph* * 

, worthy vecep made ah eloquent and effective 

aeti-slaverT lectures. 

Herkimer Co., N. T., Nov. 15, I860. 

I TWERTT-Emil ■ 1 THE SECESSION MOVEMENT. - Rlebeck and a hoy in the opposite store had jo 
i PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY PAIR 

Tub Bazaar wUl be opened in the Saloons of the “tan" ^f^aginA" Convention of Baptists in ^ab„. 
Assembly Buildings, Philadelphia, on Tuesday evenmg, T^-„„ doubt bX%at Lincoln is an AbolitionIS a^d "rlfe^^^nAlfelfreSCA&erno 

THE SECESSION MOVEMENT. 

Phe Columbus (Ga.) Times says: “ We learn that ■ 
the night of the election, some negroes in this city , 
re heaM to shout for Lincoln in the streets. The 

'wing in favor of their freedom, and have caught the ci 

in my mi“B. I wiU refer, first of aU, to the labors “tie Baptist Lhnrcn in r.nglantl has just adopted a 
’’hcb have been performed by certain native-born "Fraternal Address to the Baptist Churches of the 
Xricans, who belong to that part of your population Cnited States of America.” I wUl not injure this excel- 

ntly outlawed by the dictum of Judge Taney, and i®“t document by quotation, but send it entire, to 
r^larcd to have no rights which white persons are ^PPear in your columns as evidence that anti-sUvery 

to respect. You will infer that I speak of those 'titaUty stUl exists among the Baptists of thU country. 
*^«ons who are not white. Nevertheless, amongst us I" further proof of this fact, I transmit yon a brief 
X have not only had their rights admitted, but have report of the proceedings of the London Board of Bap- *b.‘ 

applauded for their intellectnal gifts, and cher- tist ministers, which met at tiie Baptist Mission House 
for their noMe virtues. First among these is Miss ““ Rie 31st ultimo, and after adopting a Report, in 

h P- Remoud, who, on the 5th ultimo, was wel- reference to Dr. Stow of Boston, and also a Resolution 
to the city of Edinburgh by a splendid audience tbe effect that the Doctor having returned no answer 

2 onwards of 2,000 persons, heard with profound ‘bat Report, which had been sent to him as long ago "®’ 
aention, and rewarded by the loudest cheers. She as February last, the Board Were justified in concluding 

*" thanked for her “able and instructive lecture,” and ‘bat its allegations were correct, concluded, on the ^ 

A ll-irent and ‘bree days. This announcement wiU he efficient to No Abolitionist instigated it:' ment yet made in Alabama. 
'"•"i erv lee- secure to the Managers the zealous cooperation of those At the secession meeting in Savann^, one of the “ Occasional ” contributes the following to Tits Pn 
iti-slavery who. for many successive years, have proved Uie value speakers counselled the taking of the Custom House m a Washington letter: 
lynextlecto of this instnimentalitv of anti-slaverv labor. and Fort Pulaski. He said he was from the “ wire- “An old-fashioned conservative, now in Washington, 
3aU, on "The Jg experience and grass ” country, and that he had 100 men ready to bad a hearty laugh the other day at one of these North- 
Slavery.” At others, who have not claims of tho Back Savannah—among them five ministers—who Gassandras, who are in the habit of threatening, m 

fomed. to -Bo have not hitherto deeply felt the cla s of the ^ moment’s warning. A young Bosto- JB® ^ent of section, to remove from the free States 
..VT-eli- American anti-slavery enterprise, we appeal for aid, having spoken unguafB|iu«at tli^fend of the J^A***® B°"*b- Said he,-It would be an amnsu^thing 

,motion of not only in the name of four milUons of their fellow- meeting.^s £ized, ieen 7iu„ifbut Xeta ffiTew 
countrymen, deprived, by American statnt^ of all the for th^lntervention of inflifential men.” ^ anS Sftefl^i^tTn l7r 

^red eights of American freemen, hnt also for the sake of The ladies_of South Carolina have sterted a^ub- i*miries and comforts, and going into the South to take 

the first lecture of the kind in that localiQr. The people 
listened respectfiiliy, but as though somewhat con¬ 
founded, bearing for the first time a new and strange 
gospel; so rare is it for any one to “ speak right out 
the plain, simple truth concerning pro-slavery religion, 
politics, and social influences. My labors in Ulster 
County closed with a meeting at Milton, held in the 
Progressive Friends' meeting-house. The meetii® was 
characterize!! by a lively interest, and very well at¬ 
tended. After my own remarks, the Rev. Joecpli Fos¬ 
ter, of Greenfield, made ah eloquent and effective 
address. While at Milton. I was the guest of Mrs. Sarah 
Hallock. to whom I am indebted for much kindness. I Jjj”^ 
also visited the fruit plantation and gardens of Mr. ^pf ^ 
Nathaniel Hallock. which are among the finest, most 

DR. CHEEVER AT GLASGOW 

lAecver. who is expected there daring the present week. “» 'ionbt.be an able and faithful protest against the ®b^ter^ ^ a Uvew int^L ana veiy hj-Ti^y utters 
X reception. prteslavery apostasy of the great American Baptist After my own remarks the Bev.J^ph* * ^ 

, worthy ve'^P . . - frf* Greenfield, made ah eloquent and effective . 
In the city of Glasgow, iiw American Doctors—the "ody. jwi, i» » xf u t .. «<■ Vis. Sarah tbe persoi 

J, white, and the other black : the one belonging to This summary of our sayings and doings will. I hope, J^ hXl am mX ki'n^^ thjtf whose mo 
faculty of medicine, and the other to the school of P'’® comfort to the true-hearted Abolitionists X Hardens of Mr Bi«®'‘’ - 

XXXebeendrawingtheattentionofthecitizens of your great hnt guilty land. Houk. 'Xhil X amo^ ^ffiy such di 
^ j nhasea of the «wime irreat Rnbiect. Drs jonv able corrospondent, M.. of the City of Hallock. which are among the , ahs^fate right ia 

dPrtoted The former has done his work ‘i®“ “bout tlie Bev. Dr. JlcUean of Philadelphia, who. ®'^- , . - t i J . hfe^BWNsnee-to 

ception prevailed regarding the Pastor of the Church of Amencao slavery. auspices of our eiccUent friends. Joseph and Mabt ^ ®" 
^ Puritans. There were those amongst the curious — OTA^GOW Their active personal interest in arrangements ‘ 
who anxiously awaited hia appearance in the metropolis ■ for our meetings, and their generous, warm-hearted 
of the west of Scotland, whose imaginations, in advance have been trying in vain to find room for the bospitali^, renders a visit to their home and neighbor- 
of his advent, had pictured him a vulgar Boanerges, proceedings of the meeting held at Glasgow, Oct 17th. hood a most pleasant one, as to 6n oasis in the not donations m 

enthusiastic stump orator, who blindly hurled his ffi hear an address from Dr. Cbeever on slavery and his infrequently desert experiences of anti-slavery lecturing ®®” ® ' 
thunderbolts without discrimination; and were asto- struggles with the Slave Power in the United life. A good sized and interesting meeting, held in-the ® y®*” ® ' 
i^ed to find him (I use the words of one of his critics) sta^s. The report is before us in The North British Free Church at Port Washington, was kindly arranged “'7®® “Arran 
-a man of mild aspect, of silvery oratory, of profound ^f Oct. 1& The meeting convened in the City for by Ema sn WiLixns, a liberal minister, we»known jU 
views of man 8 nature and relationships, whose thoughts and was nnmeronsly attended, in spite of the in the New York Yearly Mcctii^ of Friends. Hie Axna/M. CHitJ 
were most striking and original, and his language efforts of certain persons (acting by instigation of Dr. preaching, I hear, is decidedly, unwelcome to the more EuAn M. 
severely chaste and mellifluous. The conclusion at Thompson and others in this country) to hedge up the conservative of his hearers, from its anti-sKvery and 
which those have arrived who have listened to Dr. Doctor’s way. IV. P. Paton, Esq., occupied the chair, liberal theological tone and tendencies. ' His*residence Mabia Cos*i.n 
Cheerer in Glasgow is that he must be sustained, and D,g platform were a goodly number of eminent is one of the most beautiful (not highly oruHtoented) SARAH^EsnEt 
that the people of this country, who support hundreds n,inister8 and laymen. After prayer by the Rev. Dri upon the island, and to it I was cordially welcomed by SoreER, 
of missionaries, whUe faring their testimony against jiacgregor, the Chairman made a cordial introductory himself and family. StoK 
Holatry, must uphold, in liis present position in New gnd wgg followed by the Rev. Mr. Amot, who Returning from Long Island, I was very glad of the Lx-Srevva Mot 
York, God's champion of the cause of the oppressed. moved and supported a resolution to the cff'ect that the opportunity of being present at the last Monthly Anti- Euha Parker, 

Dr. Delany has been discoursing on topics connected meeting give Dr. Cheever a cordial and hearty welcome Slavery Meeting at Dr. Cheever's church, of which you 
with his recent exploratory expedition to Africa, in jg |j,ig gjde of the Atlantic, and request him to give the have given some account in The Standard. A lone Aones'Crain' 
company with Mr. Campbell of Philadelphia. His lec- information of what it was important to know “ north star'' for the slave is that meeting, in the midst Mari* .M. Da-J': 

ladelphia. who. elsewhere. 
le pulpit apolo- • "®*^ lectures were given upon Long Island, at 

North Hempstead, and in adjoining towns, under the 
kind auspices of our excellent friends. Joseph and M.abt 
Post. Their active personal interest in arrangernente 
for onr meetings, and their generous, warm-hearted 

1 room for the bospitali^, renders a visit to their home and neighbor- 
gow, Oct 17th, hood a most pleasant one, as to hn oasis in the not 
slavery and his infrequently desert experiences of anti-slavery lecturing 
in the United life. A good sized and interesting meeting, held in-the 

oXli- American anti-slavery enterprise, we “PP®“1 nian having spoken unguafta^judt tli^fenif of the be,; It would 1» an amnsu^ tffing 
not only in the name of four milUons of their fellow- meeting, was Jeized, anrf *een 7i«„ifbut Xeta to 

^irite, ®®h“frymen, deprived, by American status, of all the for the intervention of influent'ial men. York, and on Stale fXt in lapping all their 
’lights of American freemen, but also tor tne sake of The ladies^f South Carolina have sorted a^ub- loxupies and comforts, and going into the South to take 

iperea, imperilled liberty. This anti-slavery ques- scription for a"testimonial to Caleb Cushing, in ap^^- part in an internal conflict, at the same moment that 
and to nf which has been'wideninsr and ciation of his services, exhibited in defence of thd|lon- of practical Southern men are carryiDg their 

bon. the notation of wnmn n ^ mu riglits of the South. It is proposed'that ^““ibesto New ^rk. Boston and PhUadelphia. to be 
lecture 'leepening for ttorty years, until ^J®^ the testimonifi shaU be a miniature, in sUvef. of the Z Depend upon it,’ he remarked ‘no 
. t. Maine to Texas feels its influence, is no longer merely j, ■ q hoisted a Palmetto flag on ”®“,-^1 be wiUmg to encounter the discomfiture 

people Bates be emancipated? The truth, ever obvious to the belongs to Cushing Brothers.- Democratic Convention at Qiarleston and Baltimore.’ ’ 
it con- ' “““I phUosopher, that the ensUvers of othere become The CTiarleston Conner of the 12th says : “ Onr city A correspondent of the Charleston Mercury iUnstrates 
tranee ‘ themselves enslaved, is now being demonstrated to this was excited on Sunday by various and contradictory the dependence of the South upon the North as fol- 

■ nation. The inestimable blessings which American citi- rumors of a mournful occurrence in the town of lows: “ We have habituated ourselves to dependence 
t _1, r. of sneech and of the Mount Pleasant. On diligent inquiry, we find the on the North for many things which might be produced 
;Ugion, have held so dear, ^om of ^h and ot toe ^ ^ On Saturdav “t home. The point I would caU attention to may seem 
Ulster P'eBS, the habeas corpus, the right of trial y lury awL ^ party of lads or young men. assisted by k “'“““R matter : but rimost every horse in Charleston, 
in the b»d®ed,aU the safeguards of American law,are wrested negro boy of Mr. T. Hamlin, were en^ed in burn- ““'I ““"J ™ ^®® °/Z®‘"f”® “ toe interion are fed 

e^ry man. Northern or Southern, who, upon b^effigi^of Lincoln and Hamlin. Thev were as- ^ortbem hay. Should toe supply be cut off-we will 

!7u at- B®“B®™®®R'R“’’®«‘° “BBnd a slavehold^ populace wult^ by John M. Barre who lii^ on them a Zv oc^Z Z'^asserablingl^*'movtog tro^. 
. P bj'Taanly utterances in behalf of liberty. The struggle double-billed gnn, wounding all of them more or ciaUy on the seaboard, during this winter, we wiU find 

. is nolr for our own civil and political freedom, as weU less, and it is supposed destroying the eye of one of our operations cramped bv this want sooner than bv 
rective -la^^ea; and upon aU the lads. According to our information, these lads any other. I would suggest, therefore, to rice plantere 

astothepersonal frecdom oftoeslaves, an^im^ an trespassing. The Vigilance Committee of on aU the rivers, that although straw is a poor snb- 
I thjp whose moral suscepbbiUbes take no cogn zance Pleasant arrested Barre, and have him now in stitnte for hay, still it is a substitute, and an exceedingly 

of Mr ^‘® t“tter, we urge the consideration of the former, confinement, after apph-ing fortj' lashes.” cheap one. " 
t most ^^y such discipline that nations may learn that the ^he Macon (Ga.) correspondent of The Herald. The l^raond Siquirer refers to the course of polipr 

abgtffiite right is the wisest poUtical economy. gi,qng the reasons tor the s^ion excitement says: Z 
* Apesnlt of our long experience in anti-slavery labor, “ In Crawford County, of our State, are two abolition emplovraent of the F^X pannage to feemtate emsn- 

, hreWlMNsDce-to urge on the comronnity the elaima of emissan^ »kj“>I “>r mcitmg an msorrectian cipatiOn in the border slave States, with a view to 
onr twentv-fifth Fair. The principles of equitable traf- our slaves, sixty of whom. also, are imprisoned, hav- secure a three-forths majority of the free States to 

ler the __■ /.onHnetod aiw Ervn tcbII cowesscd th.ut thcv were incitwl by the above- ratify an amendment to the Constitution having for iu 
1 Mart ®" Fairs are conducted are t<to well ^ election, when object the extinction of slavery. The Enquirer pre- 
eniente *® "®®^ csplM^tion here. From onr coadjutors murder the old diets a majority of Republican members and Senators 
learted “"B ® B“P® t° receive valuable con- ^cmen, retain the younger for their own use, and in Congress at an early day. and the reconstruction of 

in the United life. A good sized and interesting meeting, held in-the * f®**’ e p in, or o 
• North British Free Chnrch at Port Washington, was kindly arranged Pco^ “8®™®"** I 
;d in the City for by Edwnd Willetts, a liberal minister, w^known • j/imuRET j’.>BcBt^nm, 
n spite of the in the New York Y'early Mcctii^ of Friends. Hie Anna/M. CanJh^ii 
itigation of Dr. preaching, I hear, is decidedly, unwelcome to the more EuAn M. 
o hedge up the conservative of his hearers, from its anti-sKveT7 and 
)ied the chair, liberal theological tone and tendencies. • His*residence Mabia CoN*i.rx, - ' 
her of eminent is one of the most beautiful (not highly oraatoented) SARAH^ENnERuixE, 
•y the Rev. Dri upon the island, and to it I was cordially welcomed by SoreER, 
il introductory himself and family. Mcdini 
Mr. Arnot, who Returning from Long Island, I was very glad of the LxhRKTTA Mott, ' 
■ cff'ect that the opportunity of being present at the last Monthly Anti- Euma Parker, 

regarding slavery and his personal struggles in America of a maltitnde of faithle 
srith the Slave Power. The resolntioi 

can be gathered from works of topography and geo- Batchelor, who made a brief 

P^pRy- eloquent address, in which he applied the lash r 
The Rev. Messrs. Mitchell and Troy, two colored mis- pffgeUvely to The Neu, York Independent for its coi 

sionaries to the fugitive slaves in Canada West, are also Cheever and himself. The resoln 
in England, and are prosecuting with success a tour for ^een adopted, Dr. Cheever rose, and, a 
the collection of $6,000 for the erection of a chapel and ^^eiving a most cordial welcome, proceeded to deliT 
school at Toronto, Canada West. I understand they ^^j^rly address, for a portion of which, at least 

econded in your cily. May i 
. strength and usefulness! 

At West Winfield, in a hall dedicated to freedom, I 
I gave two lectures to moderate sized but intelligent and 
1 appreciative audiences. I am indebted to Mrs. M. A. E. 

A LL trilffitiaiis. slaughter the men as thev returned from the polls the Supreme Court. It urgra the necessity of prepara- 
and neighbor- ^ articles of merchandise may unconscions of danger. O'ne of the negroes betrayed 
sm m the not ^ ^ Antii^ Office. No. 107 North Fifth the inftfrnal plot, and pmvent^ its execution. A “®“ “ ®"®’^ 
iveiyle^g phiudelphia. oT^ any member of the Com- i" to TB® SaV.nnah Bepubllcan says : • Letters are ahnn- 
ng, held in-the ^ JBL of this city tcwEiret her daughter m Angola by ffie dant from Northern merchants and others, suggesting 
indly^iranged of Arrangeraenta » escaping for that P^T^. >t be.^ his measures of retaliation, and urging their action M most 
>r w^known * ^abah Pcoh, m ^»ioarct A. Griscom, design to run Bei? and her 8on and daughter ofl^ to a essential to touch the feelings of the North tlirough 
o 1I-- 3^® C. mu-owELL, Northern Stateithe two latter being in Aiignsta. For- their pockets. It is rumored that New York sent a 
Pnends. His AvnaTM. K»coa ^ tnnatelr. the despatch was delivered to the woman’s hundred thousand dollars to be used in the election in 

ne to the more M. master, and thus the plot was defeated.” Charleston. Millions would not change the result" 
iti-sKveiy and E.ij^BErn CutNn^o:^ M. Jos^i, The New Orleans Delta of the 9tb inst. eontains On the 9th, thej^M a demonstration at Aiken. S. C 
His residence Maria CoN»i.rx, -.^Umextina G. John. the account of the discovery of seventy stand of arms ° **7 

r o™“to«tefi) SAU^j^D^nix-E, -^InAn J^cE, under the negro cabins of a Mr Al^ Hennen, pn^ ^n^ed in the right hand : ‘‘Abe LXofn, ptSl pZV- 
r welcomed by AsEva^R P"®*®*' P'“ntation near Pontchaloul^ m St. Tam- Northern Confederacy.” The effigy was ridden on 

D P^ns many parish, Louisiana It is supimscd they were ^ carried by two negroes to a scaffiild and hung ; 
-ry eUd of the u®ll ’ ’ P’“®®^ there by some abolition emissaries, who c^e the fire being applied, it was speedily consumed amid 
Monte v aX ^^Tpark™ K IhIw ‘B®'® “ view to stir up ne^ insurrection. The the cheers of thrmultitude. 
of whfch vou Sawii H. PiE^OK, Annie SROEiAKER, '"'tt'®’''® *0 he strictly inquired into. The Missouri Democrat says that outbreaks among 

' ^ Anna PiKRCR, Martha Shoemarbr, The Mayor of Charleston has notified the agents of the slaves may naturally be expected, not as the conse- 
rpARD. A lone Aosbs’Grain*, Hax.vah L. ^ckxkt, the Northern steamship lines that he will not hence- quence of Lincoln’s election, but of the misrepresenta- 
ig, in the midst Mari^ M. Davis, Mart T. Sttckxet, forth permit the landing of steerage passengers, unless tions of Republicanism that are current at the K-outh, 
kd worshippers MaroarkttaFortex, Emilt W. Taylor, the steamship companies guarantee to maintain them “The slave hw heard grange noises m the air, when- 
fo increZ in Martha A. Galvin, Rosanna Thomfso.n, in case the} becLe vagrants. The agents tbere ®ver he has hea^ the Repnbbcan party spoken by 
to mcrease in Ltdia White, accortfingly telegraphed north to refuse such ite opponente. He has heard the white man. his owne^ 

Barak K GniiKaHAM Rachel WnaON * accorui^iy u-iLgrapueu^ iiuiiu lo rcium: oucu jgpiare at public meetings that the sole object ot that 
1 to freedom, I m“. WR^re. l7X“h"'^Tn^ P^^ty “ th® aboUtion ®r®i“^®ry._ .It,^h«« been ffinned 

^MOARET A. GRISCOM, 
Hiah C. Haliaiwell, 
WtaEcoA S. Hart, 

M. Hopper, 

^^UEUtA M. Jones, 
Alexentina G. John, 
^LTDAH JcsncE, 
Anna R. Jusmi®, 
Rebecca Piajxlt, 
Harriet D. Pcbvi.s, 

Annie Sroexaker, 
Martha Shoemaker, 
Hax.vah L. Sticknkv, 
Mart T. Sttckxet, 
Emilt W. Taylor, 
Rosanna Thompson, 

bare already raised about $1,500. Mr. Mitchell has 
published an interesting book on the condition of the 
colored population of Canada, which contains some 
Tslnable statistics, and much information relating to the 

been adopted, Dr. Cheever rose, and, after Green, a devoted, faithful friend of the slave, and to , 
g a most cordial welcome, proceeded to delivers Mr. Bisbt, for efficient cooperation and generous hoapi- , 
r address, for a portion of which, at least, we tality. Subsequently I attended a deeply interesting 

hope to find rooimin a future number. He defined with Convention at Canastota, at which the Rev. Beriau 
iarncss the difTerence between genuine aboU- Green, Hon. Gkkrit Smith, Geoboe W. Pctxam, and 
and its counterfeit, and replied, point by point' others, were present An accoimt of this Convention I 

passengers. flifs movement is an execution of a 
ordinance hitherto a dead letter, but now revivei 
because it is feared tliat in the midst of anticipate' 
destitution next winter at the North, crowds of pai 
pers will flood the Southern cities. 

A despatch from Washington to The Herald says 

B of RepublicanLBm that are current at the South, 
le slave has heard strange noises in the air, when- 
: he has heard the Republican jiarty spoken of by 
ipponents. He has heard the white man. his owner, 
are at public meetings that the sole object of that 
ty is the aboUtion of alavery. It has been dinned 

c between genuine aboU- Gri 
replied, point by point' others, wer 

'• Underground Railroad.” Mr. Day, a colored gentleman malcontents in the Church of tl 
;e you have already published. 

I gave two lectures in the Methodist Church at Fair-! 

In Hopkinton, Mass., on the 18th inst, Jesse Merriij. 
M.D., late of Boston and formerly of FrankUn, N. H. 
aged 66 years. 

In the deatli, of Dr. Merrill the slave has lost ar 

from Cliatham, Canada West, is delivering very able j^ftgp a few pertinent remarks by Bov. Henry Calder- field, in this county, on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
and eloquent speeches on the subject of American and Dr. Symington, in support of Dr. Cheever’s last There is a large and flourishing Academy locate# 
slavery, and is, meanwhUe, raising funds to establish a miggjgn^ the meeting adjourned. here, some of the studente of which were among my 
newspaper on his return. ' " ■■ hearers. Fear of infideUty, and self-satisfaJstion with 

Mr. iVilliam Craft, who, with his wife, escaped from CHURCU OE THE PURITANS. the election of Lincoln, on tlie part of the people, gave 
slavery in Georgia, nearly twelve years ago, liaa brought ■-— us moderate sized audiences. My strictures upon the 
out a book containing a narrative of his romantic We publish the following resolutions for the informa- ggggggjgg movement at the South have been warmly 
adventures, with the title of “ Running a Thousand tion, especially, of our readers in Great Britain, where heactily responded to, evincing no great sorrow 
Miles for Freedom,” and is engaged in lecturing in con- extensive and persistent efforts have boon made to jhc people at the possible prospect of Dis- 
nection with the I^iondon Emancipation Committee. misrepresent Dr. Cheever and tlie grounds on -••-Nimion: 

LasUy, as regards the agency of colored persons in he asks for aid from Christian anti-slavery m™ *. I am to speak here this evening, in the Union Free 
this country, we have two men here who have been '''B®'’®“. ®f P®”®"; ^ Church, and on Saturday and Sunday next attend a 
slaves in Kentucky, and have redeemed themselves, Purito-. have, without tee cJnizaiSo Conventiou at Poland with SesAX B. A.nthont and 
their wives and seven of their children, at a coot of gp consent ofthe ChdrCli, Sdiiety, or Board of‘Trustees, others. At Fairfield I was very Irindly and pleasantly 
$4,500, and are now holding meetings with a view of made and published a formal jirotest, addreswd to the entertained in the home of Mr. and Mro. D. w. Oolci 
raising money for the purchase of four children still in , t^B™ttan ^'*Ch^^h and^Pastot^to’ti^'fer ahi ^fifch '’^Bo are among your most intelligent and faithful 
bondage. One of them is the minister of an African | 7roteat^M*calcffiated'to give tee imptjission that said readers. I am also indebted in like manner to Mr. L. 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Cincinnati. He has been appeal was entirely unnecessary, impolitic, and wrong, l. Kelsey and household. Mr. Kelsey is one of the 
taken by the hand at the Wesleyan Mission House, and as well as unauthorized ; and whereas, some six or piggggp Abolitioiiists of tliis State, devotedly attached 
will, I trust, be liberaUy helped by British Methodists, to The Liberator, rejoicing always in the service of onr 
The itineratmg labors of such persons as I have now gallery, near the door, thereby depriving us cause. Aaron M. Powell. 
referred to tend to keep alive and extend the anti- gf a portion of our revenues, while they retain their -— . . 
slavery feeling of the people here. I could wish, how- power to injure us ; therefore, Threatexino Letters.— A correspondent of 27ie 
erer.teatifitwerepogsible.teeexertionaof allof them „ *V-‘®®*’^^;. Jp?t we, tee Itoard of Tr^t^ of tee having had an interview witli Abraham 

might be directed to the one simple object of the aholi- fgn'^ction to^^taid appeal; that, in our opfm^n, it U Lincoln, thus enUghtens us aa to the character of his 
tion of slavery. But we cannot have it as we wish, and ; necessarv, right, and proper, and that the continuance Southern correspondence : 

last. There u a large and flourishing Academy locate# always responsive to its needs. P) 
here, some of the students of which were ^ong my - m 
hearers. Fear of infidelity, and self-satisfaJRion with i In Philad#phia, on the 14th mat, John Evans, aged 70 ai 
the election of Lincoln, on tlie part of the people, gave years. P* 
us moderate sized audiences. My strictures upon the ■ Tlie relatives and friends of the family are invited 
secession movement at the South have been warmly to attend the funeral from his late residence. No. 148 j 

Green street, First day afternoon, 18th ^ 

1 here who have been iVhereaa, a*iumber of persons, only a part of wliom 
redeemed teeinselvca are members eiteer of the Church or the Society of tjie 
redeemed tecmselvcs, gj PuritoUs. have, without the cwnizanco Coi 
children, at a cost of gy consent ofthe ChUrtli, MBety, or Board of'Trustees, oth 

tetings with a view of made and published a formal protest, addressed to the * 

people at the possible prospect of Dis- ' o'clock. 
j The cause of Freedom in Pennsylvania has 

peak here this evening, in the Union Free ; another of its best supporters. John Evans 

„ because it is feared that in the midst of anticipated rung with it—that he believes it at last. To confirm 
OBII UAnX. destitution next winter at the North, crowds of pan- him in hia error, the incendiary speeches of the Aholl- 

' pers will flood the Sonthern cities. tionists are republished in the papers which his master 
lJW®, in Weymouth, November 2d, Mary Weston, aged Wo«l.m!rt«n to The Hernhi sava- reads, as the authorized expression of Northern senti- 

S8., on the 18th inst, Jesse Mehriix, present course is tending ^ str up ^jg^ning of the declarations he has heard from the lips 
AAVAvi V Ti slavc msuiTections. The more intelligent muiattoes, of those to whom he looks for instruction and informa- 

1 and formerly of Frankhn, N. H.* ^ secession movement jf pio^g^ he chants the more popular of the 
as a plan for prolonging their term of servitude, which hymn-book melodies with a new emphasis, imagining 

Dr. Merrill the slave has lost an they have been led to suppose, by their rasters’ that he is already transported to Canaan, Happy Land ; 
d devoted friend. He espoused the speeches, would come to an end with the election of and if ho is otherwise disposed, he probably sets about 
in ite earliest days, and his heart, Lincoln. Many fear that tliey may become so exas- concocting plots te *^celcrate the great event 

. . . -A. 1 r»»rAtpd bv thp nrnhable defeat of anticioated eman- disturbances should result from the bitter aisappoint* 
re always responsive to its needs. YhSi^S at secession Zt they will ment he is doomed to suffer, comports with the very 

in the Util inst, John EvAN8,aged 70 j a rosST^ ""ox Z Disunion Resisted in Ax.ARAMA.-Last 
poMibi ty o . rm. TT ij •. .<-TL winter the Alabama Legislature passed a bill authorizing 

d friends of the family are invited A correspondent of The Herald writes: Ihe exhi- ^ gj. 5200,000 to be raised to defray the expense of 
ral from his late residence No. 148 bition for sale of portraits of Lincoln, m Exchange amiing the State, and giving the Governor power to 
, , ^ , place. New Orleans, on the Oth or lOUi inst, so exas- appoint two Commissioners from each county with 
it day afternoon, l»tti mat, at pgrated the people that the exhibitor barely escaped power to determine the course which the Slate should 

s slave has lost an tjjey have been led to suppose, by their masters’ that he is already transported to Canaan, Happy Land ; 
i. He espoused the speeches, would come to an end with the election of and if ho is otherwise disposed, he probably sets about 
days, and his heart, Lincoln. Many fear that tliey may become so exas- concocting plots to accelerate the great event. That 
naive to its needs perated by the probable defeat of anticipated eman- disturbances should result from the bitter disappoint- 
nsivc to Its needs. R secession, that they will ment he is doomed to suffer, comports with the very 

John Evans, aged 70 arise in revenge. All go<^ people shudder at the Ai.ARAMA.-La8t 

j-siavery • I am to speak here this evening, in the Union Free ; another of its best supporters 
o'i?toe^'Mie'ty7f Z Church, and on Saturday and Sunday next attend a j ideiitificd with the Anti-Slavei-y 

ithout theccmmzanco Convention at Poland, with Susan B. A.\tho.nt and i berfiming, and a more honrat. evi 
or Boardof ■freiiteeB, othera.*’At Fairfield I was very Irindly and pleasantly 1 caw was' not to be found in its ra 
lest, addressed to the entertained in the home of Mr. and Mm. D. w. Oolci Henri and a Uboral hand, and no a; 
^KoVa^lX.^ -bo are among your most intelligent and faithful I suffering was ever made to him 
iminiasion that said readers. I am also indebted in like manner to Mr. L. { the' champions of Freedom lose 

. ^ loiu iZ 1 place, New Orleans, on the Oth or lOUi inst, so exas- appoint two Commissioners from each county with 
I street, First day afternoon, iSth mat, at pgrated the people that the exhibitor barely escaped power to determine the course which the Slate should 

violent death at their hand.s. What if Lincoln were take in the event of the Lincoln election. The tax- 
cause of Freedom in Pennsylvania has lost to appear in jiropria »«'Sona at the same place ? He gatherers of Alabama are now collecting this tax from 

er of its best supporters. John Evans was would be flayed alive. Can a Union exist when such the poor and rich aUke in that State ; and a portion of 

sr.a TiAt tA hp found in ita ranks. He had a large ™ tnion nuw^ ^ _ 11 u ® Resolved, That we, os IVeemcn, ahhor the military law 
vas ot All thA Piigriniage to New Orleans. He would have no need pulsed by our Legislature, and now, In this public manner, 
MwJ a liberal hand, and no appeal in behalf of the ^ prepare his inaugural after that.” dettomtee Vie law as wicoustUtUional, a»wl suLversive of our 
ine was ever made to him in vain. In his death bomto . Tt.fiATo Wavn^ nf thp TTnitpd State# iiberlies as freemen. 

r* and a liberal band, and no appeal in oenaii oi me ^ prepare his inaugural after that.” detiounce Vie law as utwo/attilulivnal, and suLversive of our 

“ God speed ” from any who ! of Dr. 's present ministry depends, under God, 

Threatexino Letters. — A correspondent of 27ie 
Eueniruj Post, having had an interview witli Abraham 
Lincoln, thus enlightens us as to the character of his 
Southern correspondence : 

“ I mentioned that Mr. Lincoln bad already quite a : 
large correspondence 'with the Soutli. There are many 

mccrh at Millediraviile “n't tegel stand against the enforcement of the military law. ipeecn at Muieogaviue, That when our State requires our property and 
which he said he had defence ot what we may consider her honor and the 

tion of those who are the victims of prejudice and abroad is necessary in the fact that our Churches, as a gggi,t jg Missives which no decent man coffid a uj. u.] 
oppression. body, will not coijMenance or support a gospel which abundant; tlieir postmarks reveal the fact * “. , 

We have had a smart controversy with the British proclaims slaveholding u crime and sin to be abolished vocabulary of Billingsgate ia not confined to the ! “0“'“ that 
Colonial Missionary Society, for the shortcomings of ita 

[ee, in relation to the conduct of one of its 
It Vancouver's Island, who separated from hia denonnee 

colleague in di^ust, and opened a second house, from the gospel of peace and love, and as being given gj- high 
because he was not nermitted to establiah a ‘ncirro ®'’®'’ t® ‘“““ticUm; and that the inevitable fate of such gf course, bccai^ he WM not j^r te sta gro ^Qj^^cch ia, to be shorn of its wealthy members, robbed games. St 
pew - m the Mission Chapel. Ai hen the facts were first gf support, persecuted and defamed, and that no jcggwn onl 
diacloaed by the London Emancipation Committee, they conciliation or charity short of an avowed compromise Urotherhot 
were ignored by the Society’s Secretary. At length the or remmeiation.of principle avert such a result den and n 
u- • r. e 1 1.1 ■ 1 .u I . Resolved, That we hear with unfeigned pleasure and with sketcl 
Wonary Committee have been obliged, themselves, to gf t^e kind and cordial reception of our 7y thrsw! 
make it knowa that their agent has compelled colored beloved Pastor by tlie Christian Churclies in Great nearly all, 
worshippers to take their seats separate and apart from Britain ; that we feel ourselves honored and blest in the ‘^caric 
the whites, and they have resolved (October 24th) attention aiffi sympathy extended to him, ^d tW, in pronged ft 

.*1. V ’ . * u • J- J I J- the name of that cause which IS dear to Christ and dear *i,g body 
That the above arrangement must be immediately dts- ^ Uirough the grace given of Him, we render them go^te in 

continued, and freedom of access secured to every part ggr heartfelt thanks. He ia not,. 
of the building to aU persona, without distinction of Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be for- gg m, 
color; and that, in the event of this requirement not ward^to^^ Batchelor, CandUsh, and Guthrie, and to jet^rs is 

being compUed with, the connection of the Colo^ Nov^^r 8, 1860. 
Missionary Society with this Mission must cease." I Passed at a meeting of the Board, held Nor. 8, 1860, 
•end you two letters which have been recently pnb- by a unanimous vote. Signed, 

gS™/.‘S2S' .4^'“ 
thattheconductof the Committee in this matter, with Ke.ntonCox, He.vet Abell, sUveryin 
the exception of ita action just noticed, has been highly Edwin Ferris, Thos. J. Hau- arres 

mpolitlc, and wrong, L. Kelsey and household. Mr. Kelsey ia one of the and the poor and needy a pitying and genefous friend, to a friend in Wellington saying, among other tomgs, «pe ' . . 
koxAoa «nmA ai*- nr .. s. a. • rax * j_s.. « a. a , 1 - M. that four-fifUis of the citizcns of Savannah are opposcd Rcsolved.Tliat we recommend to all citizens and (Veemen 
ators wme time ago Abolitiomate of tins Stote, devotedly attached | ^ Plymouth, Mont- to secession.” ofthe State of Alabama to do a« we have done-take a bold 
ichi^p sitting, mfr to The Liberator, rojo.cmg always m the service o^^^ gomery County, Pa., George Corson, in the 60th year Senator Toombs delivered a speech “t Mmedg.viUe 
hereby depriving us cause. Aaron M. Powell. the other day, m the course of which he said he had defence of what we mav coniSider her honoraiid the 
bile they retain their —™ ^ t it served Georgia in Congress for fifteen years, ana ggfety of her citizens and their propertv, we will freely give 

Threatening Letters.—A correspondent of The There are many who are more widely known, but it fbanked its legUlators for thus honoring him, but the both; but wc are not willing to surrcmier up our property, 
of Trustees of the „ „„ „i,i, av,.»i.„„ falls to the lot of few in private life to be more smeerely honor, he said, had been conferred aa long as he would ui)orty and lives to an unconstitnUoiial and Intolerant act 

ans, herebv give our B“»W8 Bad an interview wiU. Abrah^ ^ departure is here recorded, have it; that on the ith of March next his resignation of our Legislature. 
in our opinion, it U Lincoln, thus enhghtens us as to the cnaracter ot ms r i femiW connection and of a more 'would take effect. This announcement created the The Governor of'Virginia has issued his proclamation 

that the continuance Southern correspondence : i The centre ot a large lan y u- ’ *• k moat nproarious demonstration; numbers of those who convening the Legislature on the 7th of January—one 
depends, under God, .. r mentioned that Mr Lincoln bad already quite a e*t®o^®‘t neighborhood acquaintance, lus active benevo- sitting down rose and threw their hats in tlie air, week in advance of the usual time—assigning os one of 

large correspondence with the SouUi. There are many leuqe and other virtues made for him many friends and shout after shout made the welkin ring. the reasons therefor tlie election of Lincoln, 
in why such nn appeal jjjg tetters from that quarter which the country outside his immediate circle. His manners were plain A free negro in Lancaster Co., Va., is said to have The Republican candidates for Presidential Electors 
,t our Churches, as a ouglit to see. Missives which no decent man could . uj- habits retiring but there was something in his made a revelation to the authorities of that county, a in Maryland have issued an address admonishing the 
pport a gospel ishich write are abundant; tlieir postmarks reveal the fact * . and attach those who f®— ‘•“J’'* “8®- to H'® effect that the negroes from the party to stand by its principles and not be frightened 
d sin to be abolished that the vocabulary of Billingsgate ia not confined to the ! that ■was sure lo aiir u i upper and lower end of the county were to meet at the by the Disunion flurry. 
lieve that any Church pjve Points and Marshal Rynder's office. Unfortunately, ^ came within the sphere of his influence. He lovea Court House at a certain time, break open the jail, ^„burn (N. Y'.) Advertiser has a letter from 
ind iiersUtenUy takes ,im earmarks of some of them show that their writers truth for its own sake ; he was a man of unbending seize Uie fire-arms there deposited, and commenco an Washington, from which we give an exti act: '• Being 
he oppressor will be ^ro not devoid of education, if destitute of decency. ,,„_iehtnesa • and he abhorred aU forms of dishonesty, indiscriminate sUughter of men, women and chUdren. gomewhat famUiar with the habits of the Southern 
1 as having departed Letters threatening death, in aU its forms, as the penalty “P®'* ’ . , , f. jjje outcast, he D® “tatml that means of escape were provided by a ves- ^.£4^ Dieir pceaniary as well as their political 
e, and as being given gf jugj, pogiUon. are more abundant stiU. They are. Gentle to the erring and fuU 01 piiy lor mu ouki» - ^1 lyUig in the creek. condition at present, Ttiiink I am able to assure you 
nevitable fate of such gf course, mainly anonymous, though a few bear real had no patience with hypocrisy, and was seve Immense quantities of fire-arms and other implc- that after they shall have got an extension of tlie time for 
Ithy members, robbed names, ^me are signed in hieroglyphics saffi to be rebukes of self-righteous assumption. Straightforward m^nts of war are said to liave been ordered of dealers the payment of their large New York indebtedness, 
Icfamed, and that no jenown only to the '• Sacred Order ’ or “ Southern , natural he could not bear crookedness in dealing, in New Y’ork by citizens of Sonth Carolina and other they will be very willing to stay in the Union another 
avowed compromise Brotherhood,” which threatens Mr. Lincoln with a sud- ’ tn him than affects- Southern States within the last few days. year. The fact is that the drought, during the past 

vert such a result .n,i takimr-nff. A few are ornamented and nothing was more aisiaawim ui mm m ™ _, . „ . r._in *1,. h.. «« ahni-tenml their cruns. the 

jUc which earnestly and iiersistently takes earmarks of 
e oppressed against tlie oppr^or will be not devoid are not devoid ot eaucauon, u aesuiuic oi uecency. ,,„_iffhtnesi 

ig departed LKitters threaten^ death, in all its forms, as the penalty P ^ 
of Ilia high position, are more abundant stUL they are, weuue m luv m 
of course, mainly anonymous, though a few bear real had no patience 
names. Some are signed in hieroglyphics said to be rebukes of self- 
knon-n only to the '• Sacred Order or “ Southern , natural he 
Brotherhood,” which threatens Mr. Lmcoln with a sud- “ 
den and untimely taking-off. A few are ornamented ““*1 nothing w; 
with sketches of executions by the gibbet, assassination tion or cant ' 
by the stiletto, or death by a lightning stroke ; and in religion, it was 
nearly aU, the theology of ffie writers is i^icat^ by .-glowed his 

people and with tlieir pceaniary as well as their politic! 
condition at present, I tiiink I am able to assure yo 

• that after they shall have got an extension of tlie time fo 
I the payment of their large New York indebtednes 

nearly all, the theology of the writers is indicated by , „ 
rude caricatures of the DevU, ready with his three- 
pronged fork to receive and pitch into everlasting fire by 
the bodj; of the unfortunate Lincoln, whose offence Go 

Tl... he had hilt little to sau about The Herald correspondent, speaking of the Governor season in the South, h^ so ghorteiieU their ere 
Though he had but htUe Lf Georgia says: “Now.be it known that Governor cotton crop particularly, that ^uthern plante 
i a subject that lay very near his heart, „ A m ChristUn. and far from be- dealers are unable to meet their New York religion, it was a subject that lay very near his heart; A ^ pj^ 

he ahowed his appreciation of it by deeds rather than i„nging to the Y'oung A 
bywords “ Hast thou faith ? Have U to thyself—b^ore letter thus indorses Goi 
Id-' was a sentiment which met with his heartiest j;^®.^];®™®® J 

ChristUn, and far from be- dealers are unable to meet their Z^P®^ 
rica school.’’ And a Times They cannot get relief at their own bimim. tor toe rearen 
nor Gist of South Carolina: that they have exhausted their credit there already, 
look like a man who would You may be surprised when I teU you that nearly on^ 
: in for it hU friends say he half of the negroes m South Carolma, Georgia, and 
1 who WiU yield. He U one AUbama. and m^y in Mj^isappi, are mortgaged to 

comical side of his Administri e of its most cordial and ungrudging sup- 

tbat the conduct of the Committee in this matter, with 
tbe exception of ita action just noticed, has been highly 
Msme worthy, and that the resolution now passed should 
bare been recorded in December last, when they were The Netc York Observer is trying to calm the fears of 

a negro woman named Euza, i 
sUvery in the territory of Nebra 
was arrested a* a fugitive slai 
Marshal, iu takil| the woman to 
street by an excited crowd of 

n course which had been the aUveholders by referring them to Lincoln’s pro- ^ woman to the city poUce, who lodpd 
•dopted by their Missionary. Tlie virtnid sanction gjavery opinions and pledges, as contained in his debates ^ 
which they then afforded to the wrongdoer caused a ^jth Senator Douglas. After quoting what he has said ^ jagticc Ua_ 
moat exceUent man, the Rev. W. F. Clarke of Canada, to £„ regard to the duty of non-interference with alavery peace, and she was taken out of the Armory by the 
end hU connection with the Society. in the States, the Fugitive Stave law, tbe aboUtion of sheriff gf ^,6 County, and whUe he was on the way 

Yon will see in The Anti-Slavery Advocate for this gjavery in the District of Columbia, the admission of her to 
month, a long letter from George Thompson, exposing gjave States, tbe domestic slave trade, and the ^ compi 
the doings of The Anii-Siavery Reporter, in reference to gonial and imUtical equality of the white and black wi 
Dr. Cheever. Y'ou will probably deem it right to j,aces,thaimaetnDscrupaioiM pro-slavery sheet indorses issued 
Sprint it, and it wiU then speak for itself. This letter nim in these terms : seven 
—»a written in consequence of the rejection of one sent .. These views are set forth with a distinctness and r-jjijg^ gja( 
for insertion in The Reporter, in vindication of Dr. straightforward candor that leave us in no donbt what- 
Cheever from the calumnies of The New York Times ®’'®>’“« to the meani^or the pu^ of ^dent F native si 

«. . dWtL • * Thousands of Abolitiomsta will denounce flict " kept 
•mdAeai York Observer. The editor, m a note decbmng sentiments, and the man who holds them : hut 
^ communication, pleaded the indispositioQ of his of thousands of other men roted for him on _ 
^nimittee to enter into the controversy affecting the account of these opinions, believing him to be a firm 
Church of the Puritans. Judge, then, of my surprise, supporter of ^ “u^uoiine ^ ^ *• f the slightest departure from tWletter or the spirit of ponresentai 
on opening The RepoHer for the present month, to see j^tP^unentTEven if Mr. Lincoln had the disposi- 
tFere the protest of the malcontent members of the interfere with the ^titution of slavery, con- wnere. 
Church and Society ■which yon very properly placed in trarv to the strict construction of the Coiutitution, it is taken an a 

your issue on the 20th ultimo. This protest, I have rea- F opposed to his administration. But he has no _ 

Its'in the l^Uef that human “U^ery ta a wrong acceptance. ig one ^the very last men who wiU yield. He is one Alabama, and many in Missisrippi, _are mortgaged to 
He 18 not, 1 am glad to say, there ^nred ^ a consUtent AboUtionist, and one gf B,e pillars of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Boston, >c w Y ork and Phitadelplua. 

'®- tjiat no naan who will write anoi^oMandtoreatenu^ c—diutora in onr cause. A mem- State, immensely wealthy, and is represented as not a leading Baptist clergyman and Proiessor m a 
t® letters ta worthy of ^mg feared, he t^ all such of the most ®®“®“t ®°*<«“t®” “ ^i ' g fig fer anything but the welfare of his Southern College writes : “I am for immediate reces- 

aside, as he says, to lU^trate at some future day the her of the Pennsylvama bociety from its origin, neoDlc. and the honor and integrity of ihe Palmetto gion. My profession interdicts the use of arms, and I 
1 _.-j ^ I A dniinistration. ^ most cordial and ungrudging sup- have no son old enough to offer to the Commonwealth, 

- porters. Most sadly shall we miss him from our ranks. Herald’s Washington despatch has the foUowing : hut ^ that I hare is at her command. The suhUimty 
XKOK.—In Chicago, the other day, ^ keenly felt wiU be the bereavement of his depar- ..a letter frem a strong cotton house in Clmrlreton of. great strupfle “y o , 

■y of Nebraska a short time before, ; a,ongh absent in body he ta present with us m spirit? p7fLional classes, are the conflict between Divine revelation aiffi human rea- 
igilire slave. The Umted States ; g^ ,hat the example of his life remains for our benefit decideffiy opposed to secession, and did not wtah son-between the Providence of God and fficdevi^ of 
1 woman to jaiL w«! stopped in the j Yfig memory of one so good cannot faU to incite those CarouK throw the tea overboard,’ asshe has Oim 1^^^®“ ^aZ^tii “^relepta 
crowd of negroes, and was com- ipved him to emulate his virtues. H- done. 1 l.q ndontiHi an of the Savior. The fanaticism that assaiU ns ta the 

man to the city poUce, who lodged ■■ '’^® ^Zore product of infidelity, of rebcUion against God. ttat pre- 
rsafekeeimg. The next morning, The HcTcmxsox Faacilt. constating of John W. Hutch- J^'^*®®1’P*?^^^^uJ?®aoi>eaUne to their brethren sumes to be wiser than ^ Scriptor^. and would su^ 
varr^t against her for a br^h of j i„a„a and Mrs. Abby Hutchinson Patton of toe original ZSlLma, Georgia and S^“tB to forTe're^^^T^fii^hf^o" to^New'resTment 
as taken out of toe Armory by the I q„gr,ette company, and Mrs. Fanme B. Hutel^n moderation, forbearance, and brotherly love, m this Southern mintatere are only preachers who pro¬ 

ber in the Armory for safe keejang. The next morning, 
a Justice tasued his warrant against her for a breach of 

to the office of toe magistrate, she was rescued 
ipany of people of her own color and carried 

’“y i Life of John YY.) and Viola G. and Henry J. Hutchinson, period of excitement. . , „ ^ , ... claim an unmu 
led ; - N-ia—.n are eivine a aeries of concerts in this J. C. Morgan A: Co. rereived on Mon^y a large batch anpp,.essed or 1 their children, are givii« a aeries o to a “ Harper s Weekly: a Journal cf CiviUz^ion. A cod- .. bo 

nnscrupulouB pro-slavery sheet indorses the warrant, the Sheriff who executed it, j Thursday evening at toe Cooper Institute 
= and seven other persons, have been indicted in toe .ing again in toe place last n 

rciSo^toLuLT* to ^“ted States District Court for violating the recursed I y^g^^ evening. Sixteen years ago, wher 
neantog or toe purpose of toe President Fugitive Slave law. Thus is toe ‘ irrepressible con- | ophnons -were unpopular, the Hntchi^ 

itom^ throw toe tea overboard,’ asshe has man. Our institutions are scriptural,saretionedby the 
lUna to throw me lea overooorK, practice of patriarchs and prophete, and toe prreepto 

, „ , J on of the Savior. The fanaticism that assaiU ns ta toe 
^^ore product of infidelity, of rebcUion against God. ttat pr^ 

ropared hy toe Rev. Dr. Fuller ot^omore. ^ ^ ^ Scriptures, and would sub- 
f ^uto “titote disorganizing dogmas ot liberty and cquaU^ 
a, ^o^ red ^“tB ^“^Bna, to p^t^ conrer^tive teachings of the New Testament 
1. forbearance, and brotherly love, m this Southern mintatere are only prerehere who pro- 
excitement ,, , V . E claim an unmutilated Bible. Northern mintaters hare 
rgre & Co. received on Mon^y a large batch guppressed or perverte*! its teachings, and dare not say, 
> Weekly : a Journal cf dvihz^um. A cod- .. j^r.mit8, be obedient to your own masters,’’ etc. In 
eature in this paper, devot^ to the cai^ jjjjg riggr. the struggle upon which we have entered 
ition, was a large pictare of Ate Li^to, ggsmueg the grandeur of a divine mission. We are toe 
^uto to let toe semi-barbanaM mere Jmow champions of God’s truth red he who falls in toe eon- 
o te their President, red wtet he looked like, j^t wiU faU a “ blessed martvr.” How fortunate ta it 
an & Co., not apprreiatmg toe *““0““® em®®- that our duty to our country coincides with our duty to 

lupporter of the Constitution aw if is, and opposed to inst., there was an immense gathering to W{ 
ihe sl^htest departure from tWletter or toe spirit of representatives ofthe city on their return fr 
that instrument. Even if Mr. Lincoln h^ the disposi- members of toe Legtatature, 

i trarv to toe strict construction of toe Constitution, 
, obviously impossible for him to accomplish any 

purpose, as both houses of.Congre^ are, by a ( 
majority, opposed to to adm^tration. I^t he hre no m these columns last week. “ Why, feUt 

‘® such intention, and he sfandspledg^ mUe^t emphatic pntmsnM , .. „„tor of Massrehus! “onto believe was in the hands of toe editor some time gogh intention, and Ae sfonds pledged »» Me most empAafic pnDUsneu , . , . 
Before Dr Cheever left London for Scotland. It had and solemn manner agav^^sis. the disti^-e measures citizens, he excused, 
“Ppem^asanadvertisementin^i^don^ ^ 

^ had teen inserted and paid for, re s^, m ^ commend this language of Tbe Observer to the ^he stave has elected 
fdish Standard. It was sent to Vie ^'th a of those RepubUcans who have been so impatient o^tes Yus, feUow-citizeii 
nnple request for its insertion, and ta forthwith prmted criticisms of Mr. Lmcoln hy AboUtiontats- 7 , that the slave has « 

O^itous^ with these words prefixed—" In order not expect from an Admintatration whose Tjnited States. And it ta 
, . - - - . . - -y are indorsed by that - j .^hen it ta writtei 
Jtetifieation sought to beset up for the pubUcation, pyg-slavery sheet ? Those who imagine that the inaugu- Rgn’ubUc, there wUl te 
T^ttgh ten successive months, of a series of defama- gf a President holding such principles 'will usher . that there was — 
toi? libels upon one of the most noble and heroic the JubUee are certainly doomed to a bitter disap- ojates that refused, v 
“®ong8t the advocates of God’s truth, re directed jj,tment_raotion of the Confe. 
gainst the infinite imquity of slavery. And this in a - -—j “P President el 
pubUcation sustained mainly by those whose peculiar The Letter from SwrazERLi-XD, which wiU be found tmn of a it 
®Baractertatic it ta to inculcate the charity that “ think- on the fourth page, wiU be welcome not only to the 1““ ®® ^ 
®th no evil.” immediate friends of the writer, but to our readers Ber slaves, ei ^ g, 

tn the latter part of the great struggle for the aboU- generaUy. The friend who was so kind as to send it to than e ee 
tion of British colonial slavery, and eapeciaUjr aubse- ig entitled to our thanks. _ ^ 
Ouent to the return to this country of the apostoUe. --- , 
Bou-hearted, hut persecuted WilUam Knibb, no relil Crowded.-W® are reluctantly com^Ued t^ostpone illustrated in the ^1 
giouabody (with the exception of the Society of Friends) letters from Mrs. Martineau, er. mess^e , 

more thoroughgoing in its opposition to the system London and Stephen S. Foster, “ud much other matter, Bet 
tBan the Baptists. It ■was that body that, in 1833, sent for wMch we hoped to tod room this sure es 

s only know whither. The Justice ] ’ggj godieice at toe Atheneum in Brooklyn, and on ^ civilization, was a large picture of Abe Lireoln, gssmnes the grande 
-- Sheriff who executed it, : evening at toe Cooper Institute in this city, gent down South to to tB® cBampions of God’! . •„ .1. ^ 

r violating toe accursed I jfgmiay evening. Sixteen years ago, when reti-stavejy ^ of Harper in this partieular, returned the whole and pa^otisn 
toe “irrepressible con- 1 were unpopular, toe Hutchinson Family, as gf papers, with the ugly picture a^exed. Tto is a ns 

1 to inst.. there was an immense gathering to welcome toe stance, would have done much to advance toeir ^cu- recently in a mixed company ^h^ing his cus- je—. p 

;t^t representatives ofthe city on their re^ from CoW ,fiary interests. '•^® “ “°^7’^2efr c'^vii m to” Ite M reSS “L"n“ on Wednesday even! 
ccn. hia, where, re members of toe Legislature, they had found, we venture to say, equally tru would get troops, having only about one-half re S. Randolph, So. 17( 
if != taken re active part in toe Secession movement. One and hear them. manv voters re New York City, he replied, •• From p.. . crLTI 
luch of those representatives, Mr. Porter, showed in his --- , „ France or England.” A diplomat was present, and in Llabksonast 

- 

: history of the Republic more than 25 per cent, and second and third rate hands down 30 per cent, and soon other pro- “ . ,^c^owi 
. President of toe United I from 30 to 60 per cent_ perty w;m ^gm to <iep^i“te. .^d for what ? A »®;“ ’ ^ 

E .IE * f tE.. _ _- miserable abstraction. Should an attempt be made to 3 o clo^ sa*u 
mark toe taunt red the „_„vYIeetisgsinNewTork.—Anti-slavery execute these threats, men now wealthy wUl be On Third day evn 
ted the President of the ANTt-ELAVER ^ g„d Hebkdieb Counties as reduced to poverty. An intelUgent gentleman, red a rille, on Woman s B 
e. But alongside of that meetings will be Sundays will be addressed Democrat withal, who ia worth largely over •h.t Kenneti Squ! 

The Family re now con 
ire to say, eqnaUy true t 

:e the election of Lincoln^ ginia paper says that N 
that it ta the first time in the history of the Republic niore than 25 per 
that the slave has elected the President of the United foom 30 to 60 p^ 
States. Yus, feUow-citizens, mark toe taunt red the -- 
insult, that the slave has elected the President of the AntfSlaverv J 
United States. And it ta true. But alongside of that meetings will he In 

a the history of the follows: Those oi 

States that refuaed, with utter scorn, unto the very dis¬ 
ruption of the Confederacy, to submit to toe inaugura- 

f ,1 tion of a President elected hy a slave.’’ H South Caro- 
lina cuts herself adrift from the Union, she may find 

eaderl her slaves, ere long, doing something even less to her 
Id it to mind than eleetii^ a President. 

Sorthern society betray incredible iguora 
sureless effrontery. 

Nov.22,23.. 

sro- 27,28_Tuesday an< 
find “ 29, 30_Thursday ai 
her Decern. 2....Sunday..-- 

osY and toe mid- remarked to us the other day that he d 
^ M Pn™T value of his property now was more tl LARON M. I-OWELL, AugUSt ” 

vawTVfrt Tlie New Orleans Picayune relates th 
ar,nth TZtnn loungcrs arouud a fancy store in this ci 

■ Lincoln medal in a stock of fancy artie 
, .Trenton Yillage. g^le by an American, and an immediat 
- .BoonviUe. -j^as the consequence. The show-case 

irgeV over $100,000, 
he did not think the 
are than half what it 

Clarkson Asti-Slavert bociETT.—A stated meeting 
• toe Clarkson Anti-Slaveiy Society i^l be held at New 
est Grove meeting-house on Satnidiiy, Nov. 24to, at 1 
clock, p. m._Esther Kent, Sec’y. 

Ansa E. Dickinson will speak in Bucks County 
IE, as follows: On Seventh day evening, 24tU inst, at 7 
clock, in Newtown Hall, on 'Woman’s Rights. On 2ith, at 
o’clock, same place, on Anti-Slaveiy. 
On Third day evening, 27th inst., at T o’clock, inTardley- 
ille, on Woman’s Rights. 
At Kennett Square, Chester County, on Seventli day 
rening, Dec. 1st, at 7 o’clock, on Woman’s Eights, and toe 



Psscdtanw Snwttmrtti 
telked about tbe old ^^®f-,^”atorr4ere aU extinct, for slielter.)--Aft«r »uch a ^arentne^^ ^ j | d« 
ako ti^^lT wrLaus to GriUb How I tny sentence to an end as ^ 
al&o that before the. good old man, the Tvhole, you ! lA-ho oamc in -w 
wished I could gW^btx’tlhe tbouglt of slavery of 5wr friends wouldj aU^a^^ of my route, tlms^far. issue of tiie vise 
m being an Am - jeacbed my tongue. The Let me gi' ^ . . j. j iyornool, the English mush- and her brother, 
stopped my pnde hefoxe ^t r^^ ^^ ^^^ First, to the grey oit, ot i.w^ tWo almost from a stood motmnirs 
housewife gave us nosegays ^ oxountain, room, grown “P 1” acres of dock, its H dyiugallday. 
way, and showed iM the p^l^ ^as. tending sheep “ pool of liverwort w^i^ edifices, its gin \;pon iruimrv 
with a kind g°, ^een. They seemed to hang miles of ’ • " streets: then across to London industrious and 
upon the sheer slope o^^ uponthem. It was a palaces ^enrof Orav’s Elegv, and Wind- indulged the apr 
m mid-air ««.^.jKnd its gMle of mountains, to by Stoke Pogis>e sceneji feen. and will not done a str, 
noble scene 111 ^y; not much like the desolate sor Castle, ‘.h terrace the great centi-al tower in the mill ten hi be consecrated to boerY, u _ perhaps, remember the north terrace lu fe ^ 

ith the chalets where the goats are driven U 
1 After such a parenthesis, I must bring t 

to an end as 1 best can, and say that, on I li 
vou can imagine that 1 have had w-hat some 1 

would call a “ season of refresteng. ! x 
ive vou a thread ol my route, thus far. 1 
-Treat city of Liverpool, the English mush- f 

c Eose-Queen. 
ouiig world's changeful u 
ids redly gay; 
Is, all ai’mc'd for battle w 

- ,■ e . —vnuT fork, and I his head, and oy tiie keenest saroagm thp „ 
“ Just throw me up this wheat yy - ^igpiayed wifis-the dense, an armed 

I’ll measure it into the sack. . pjg fork again pling on a slain tyrant, .and the motto, “ 
So the devil set to without picking up Turnnnh ” ,■ it m earned by a dwarfish man 

and a^ain into the heap of v^heat, brutal vis^e, ami who is in the iict 

hich she had b room, I dog’s work have you given me her ■ - ^mfom^ .,,.^8 the Declaration wronoh^P^ler 
lad followed u been I upon his fork in de.spair. --if vou won’t ments for the battles of the Kevolution v.'”** 8ar 
iicr side ^X,XnsSs “ Well, my fine feUow,” said Laurent. ^^Xhere. for thinking is a sorry pattern for the F. p V-»<> ot 
s now almost u ^ work, you can go and get some under- 'fhe slave mother and child are the represp’m'’^ 
earned that he h^ p<.ed you for nothing! Uo yo downtrodden race for which the here of 
-abh, man, but bfnl stand ?’’ , o ^n furious at at North Elba laid down Ins life. The inci^“ sleeh! 
or stiong drink. or •* Yes, ves. I understand, but FU have here of John Brown kissing the infant 
work tor a week, re doCs a being thus outwitted. “ I will eave you ^1 ^ Wo 
^oes to^'ply the nurse of her my revenge some day.” And he dis pp prison steps. 'The hussar in the fokgrou^°'r''t^ 

1? the rent her room, leaving :-7 having bought impersonation of an-ogance ; this feUo^br,t tV 
{ a faraiH of six chUdren for A short time after this, a foi’e>g^®^ ,,jcli good con- will impress every beholder with his synip^'e^ar 
I a nare even of this pitance is this land, which the devil had P“f *Xau, the ruins of giantlike proportions. The-fignre runf ^^eal 
md all her odd hours are spent dition, buUt upon it the uow become a canvass above the base; if painted fuU 
dviii husband. Three dollars wliich are still standing, and ^Xultyin marrying would stand eight feet m heigk Pm the «W1. ie 

•lofomcT fiMl etc. for such a nch man, having no longer am di&cm y j hussar uniform on such a man, and imagine ^««ia 
his daughter Jeannette, was making gg^^es and detaUs w^ 1’’® elW 

SaM is”about to be taken her nuptials with a "Fl^J“™®eddW and^determined study, and I confidently expect that the pubfi*’-^ 
reu do with these children ? lous to have » best style: so he hail the advent of Ransoms picture with 

flJnW re C ‘ Children’s Home,’ that everj-thing should be m the nest jufonued me that it was his 
vonVr two of them, at least.” bought the finest cloth that ^the country to exhibit the painting m public, hence this conren*®® hi 

“ Just throw me up this wheat 
I’ll measure it into the sack. f^,. 

i So the devil set to without pi« 
, and again into the heap of wheat,-wiw 

, dog’s work have you given me here . 

i upon his fork in de.spair. jf 
‘ “ Well, my fine fellow, said Lainent. 

he desolate sor Castle, wJierc .>centi-al tower in the mill ten hours a da; 
s, perhaps, remember the ^e .’risoned, and the beau- month. Five of this go( 
tunnymede, where the “r ^ ^ davs when architecture was infant .and two to pay t islet 01 l^ulul>lucAl^, tiic yjhen arcuueeuire was int 

r of Windsor Castle, tofiil palaces Duut m . m^and avenues leading flv 
rs and wealthy towns, in its perfe^ion, p;ton cehool, and all the his- thi 

It lean to clutch the suiishiae's falling gold, 
iUm, deep thickets, hy white glimmerings tlin 

Send her no thrill of cold. 

wav—Switzerland achieved independence oni, 

wi ™d.r *• 

the Catholic Cantons, never 

d' inclepenaenco ouiy w reai „n,on ot massive- t 
■ petty aristoei^i^ and woX'fth liLhtn^ and picturesque beauty; then to 
really thrown off till since ness with li^ weatkr and evil odors drove us t 
But the forest Cantons, Zurich, where b .where we enjoyed very mneh t 

mbmitted to that form of forth ; then f .J^I^^^Xhelow knge of the Bp- , 

cloth, but BEECHERS TRIBUTE TO 

wel/'mld? tThe report, copied last week from the daUy u. ' ' 

1 o. h! a cUscoarse on “ The Signs of the Times." nma : 

hrongh the vision sw( 
rehird their cruel clai 
aer sight with sorrow 

ina Itshowsi Wherever else the old free English poet), elore oy ^ ^ from you, for two of them, at leMx. g ^he 1 b 1 , ™s contrib J 
firttlas failed^ i* '‘l^vays held its pound here, garden’’ “ t° Havre and Paris, stop- “ Why.” said she, “ I was tbinkiog J X make the clothes. The tailor’s nanie was ^lobolas on. 

rssrS beb^mers 

XalXd geographical relations to each other— ™?''’oj "b P°® iet and wide, with houses m a style ^vc saw the mother had already bwnr = no one ever saw him sewing: however, the clothes [T^e report, copied last week from thedaUvu 
fd lie our SiSn States, too though m another fol old “earv brick-blocks in America the n' t’heLs^to t^rire ^vhicli were intrusted to him were always^eU made Garris^^f" 

rtemn^^ll soverS^^ as the Lst in the face of A® Atot '' c only way I can keep them/rom starving. tippl^. eemed about to be ^velop^ ib *« 

The Rose of Burgundy, 
the wall of a Bavarian palac 

a firX to> bid SeSiS aldtoKre S“urfSn,Xving “^ed o„r um|^and ereaMyX^-d to Kerleau to make the wedding clothes, he ^ "fut" 

^^rerl ft to'ite pnume pristine meaning- , , ‘f | w feet° Wd thi^ ......... - I such extreme, deplorable poverty be effectually shall I dehvCT e^^ ^^“jXhoice of the means; hut as his sons corrupt, and misrule prevaUed aron^ sbr,'. 

• eonly way lean Kwpreem mom 15^^^ right,” said the tailor. -But how an 

?Inch“exteeX deplorable poverty be effectually “fee of the means 
when old Eli had grovvn infirm and mdnl»n7^''‘- 

i his sons corrupt, and misrule prevailed aron^ iI' 
[ the very altar-front of God, then a little cWM :* \ ■ 

father-in-law. Orchards and IL”'" foot to swell into theTKtd river that flows by great pay tnem lair w^es «...--, --— 

olf?ays-°^0®'^'’e*°*™ S hfe^t^ thffot\^hfsi ^ WfiP w^'w“pted in this ^pticnlar case and at it for y 

“■’“iS.e2% icrS£G«”.t s SJs r Lr* op» i- 

echoes as if full of living men, commanding you m ^evej. ---—-- inferences from this street incident and its conse- W 
loud, bluff, untamed mountain voices. All over these A SCORE OF YEARS AGO sequences, such as • 1.. nf inmo- to lool 

She clings to Siegfried, holding on 
The falcon of her nsion—fated b 

While nearer, swifter, where his gl 
The rush of doom is heai-d. 
e nucleus of the old song’s glory! 
the picture of Chricnihild to keep; 

Link not her name with Etzcl’s barbaroi 
Nor the bold Nibeluug’s awful snare c 

Embalm her memory, womanly and ten 
In love’s most sacred nrcatn. 

In vain' it is too plain—that hatefnl -aTii 
Mapped out with 

echoes, as if full of living these 
loud, bluff, untamed mountain voices. All over tnese 
hills are wild, perilous passes, outlooks 
mists, nooks where many a youth besides Tell must 
have dreamed of “ Freedom and Fatherlan . 
it is in sight of these scenes that the XJri people ha 
met, century after century, to settle their affairs by 

S’L'LT.St.SrSdS^.E! 
relTthe twin vultures. Jealousy and Hate, 

at tore heT falcon, spoiled her fair dominions. 
And left her desolate, 

t she was robbed of all she had cherished: 
Hack was tk outrage that transformed her so. 
,! bettorhad she with hrave Siegfried perished, 

and with dark revenge mist 
.nd made a thing of shame 1 

universal suffrage. Never were men P® 
their liberties. It is inconceivable, indeed, what 
cruel wars, what dissolutions, what ages of revolution 
these Swiss Cantons have gone through, before they 
could subdue their jealousies and form a umtea 

teue confederacy they are now, however, with 
enough sense of State rights to secure freedom and 
growth. Just now they are in a blaze of excitement 
Ibont Geneva, and the suspected designs of Louis 
Napoleon therein. The incorporation of Savoy into 
France seems to them but a step towards the 
destruction of Swiss nationality; and the Emperor s 
known hostility to the neutral position which the 
arrangements of 1815 assigned to Switzerland 
increases the alarm. At a recent meeting of a 
military association in Geneva, delegates trom tne 
n.„rer.l re,.v nneasren to exnress. in the most enthu- 

pay them lair wages as luey are eaiueu, a.m .cp........ ^.. and Ktcn rememoer luap tu.s g.ca. „uuwever nmcl,!, ■. 
stand ih their lot. . , ^ r •> S . b it may have received from the Church, and fi-os, k 

What was wanted in this particular case and at j „ „ood girl Jeannette,” said the sons in the Church was not begun by the ci^k 
the particular juncture to which we have referred . my key; you’ll find the box on the Courts and a^mbhes were not eaU^ to head ^ 
w.as something for the sustenance of the famdy X°^^’i„gXneath the window. But mind yon don’t resmtance to slavery. It was not the Legislat.*,^,, 
while the woman was detained from labor. If we hoard just oeneai ^ misfortune.” the States ; it was not any part of organized - 
could also provide good homes for her children op®" on foat score,” said Jean- whatever, that inaugurated this revolution *g^ 
without violating parental sympathy, it would seem ^o, > g^e ran off. slavery. All these thm^ had too much to 
to be for their ultimate good. We made sever^. “®™' , had got the box, she put it under her oftobeabletorisk anythmg for an unpopular p. ., 
inferences from this street incident and its conse- fa^iXWully wfehoutX^^ even They were all of them asleep ; and when ihS 
sequences, such as re look at it Presently she thought she heard some- sounded, none of them knew it to be the voice off-; 

1. That where there is not clear evidence of impo- ^hLe it was again ; a regular He spake, therefore, to a fevv mostly unknown t- 
sition. every case of solicitation of alms should be tittmng and what a queer clatter— The men that first agitated m behalf of liberty fc; 
investigated by somebody. n,rX nd’d nfose it fe’ “ I wonder wither I could against slavery, were the truest martyrs that tlii^ 

2. Theprecariousnessofthemeans of hying from ^Xoueh the keyhole;” so she took the key out. has seen. Many of th^ are dead; or rather 
day to day w5“ch a 1“S® Pa’’‘*^® P°P“' ® hJw“®I can’t L anything-the box must be have burst forth from the consti-aiimig bonds of ,4- 
laionpossess. , • -re Zhfe If I were tHpen^it-only a little bit? No. lii’e, and now they tnily hve in heaven. They v. 

s T1,„ ;n,i;»r>„„»nBlpness of house-to-housc visita-1 double, it 1 1,^ glimmered here: there they blaze. A few patnanfa 
ident’if I did. However, it was only to are yet alive. It is but a pleasant magnanhniwi; 
iXat he said so! He’s a cunning fellow, speak well ot those with whom you differ mmany „j. For, sooth, I scarce may MOSS- 

Some mimmuring wave, or her sweet i 
Tliat lisp’d so sweetly. Yes. 

ind then, in happy silence, too, 
I clasp’d her iW wee hand; 

And long we stood there, carelessly. 
While'o’er the darkening land 

File sun set, and the fishing boats 

lation possess. .. 'if t were to onen it—only a little bit? No, life, 
3. The indispeusableness ?iS wonT do, Nichola^s told me that there would be glin 

tiontounderstandthetrue condition of the poor and thM ° y t’if j ji^. However, it was only to are 
4. The crushing tax which superstitiorf, ignorance ®FX„Xe that he said so! He’s a cunning fellow, spei 

and custom combine to impose upon them.-Jo«rn«I f«f«^X JrwantTs secret to get wind." It’s all m"at 
0/ Prison Jhsetphne._ nonsense ; what could happen if I did just look into I m 

the LITTEPBEBUfi^OE'EERLEAE. 

t wind. It’s all material respects ; and though I am not on his .y: 
d just look into I must bear witness to the fidelity of such snuu,, 
;an’t eat me, for William Lloyd Garrison. It may be hard for . 

to believe that he was one of the earliest and nohloi 
then in the mid- of those instruments that God employed for tbe or: 

gently opened the lid of the throw of oppression among us-he that has heat’- 
-pppeV^had she done this, scourge of the mimstry and Church, and whose Ut- 

Kerleau may be seen tbe crumbling stone statue of a dox aoo host of little dwarfs—not so large as has walked to and fro through the land amid pot, 
peasant, which has stood there for many ^es. X" foiXle each with a little red cap upon his cations scarcely paralleled m modern bmes. W 
^ In the days when good Christians reached heaven your and dancing around her, yet, after all, however much he may be liable to ma. 
by faith a/d good works, Satan was forced to exer- ton o™r voices : ®ism, however much we may lament his spml,.^ 

wire tl,pm into his snares: he was, shrieked at the top 01 tneir y_^ ^ ^ present views, one thing caimot h 
outh denied, that there has risen up no more stalwart a “ a. n™Ii.si<leoftht8cl..or(iatheaewpaUceatManicl.), military association in Geneva, delegates irom me 

areWobMutitelXps- That to the right of the spectator ^ Cantons tOok OCCasion tO express, in the iXrl 
sents Siegfried »”<1 „ftCmost in!miuweafd graceful siastic way, the determination of the people to defend 
’'r - Geneva from French aggression, at atl hazards ; and 
wwch‘hS eyes" .re tu.acd with the most PTvfv“"''this amidst waving 1 flags and handkerchiefs, and , 
tooderoess and oieianchoft IS huzzas, and every festive demonstration. The 

"re ^ irovemment has even resolved, I learn to-day, to call 
- o„t tbe “ Ijandwebr ” or national militia; m other 

LIFE AND LIBERTY IN SMUTZERLANB. ^ t it into military practice and prepara- 
-—tion for service. The little State can mister some 

LETTER FROM REV, SAMUEL JOHNSON.' 200,000 troops. The^ are a nation of fighters who 
[Addtossed to a Friend, and communicated for Tas SraanaaD ] been forced into trade and industry, of ate 

^ Seeusbeko, above Griitb, ) 7®^”’"®®T'l7ral b^itfe^^ 
Lake of the Four Cantons, V neutrality involved m their geographical pMitio 

Switzerland, Sept. 3.1860.) relatively to the great European P®)"®™ ^ 
I HAVE just come down this lake of mountain peaks „ill \y. protected timther '’y.^X'^ariP^hiLfowavr and 

1 ,7.00 oremontories from the Berner Oberland, tain passes cannot again be made iiigliwajs anu 

fsrir £ 
the keen swoj-d of the fiosUiare grouud^an ^^Tte'^Swiss have improved the long peace. Trade, of 
and c^ved at theii wiU, to g thousand manufactures, agriculture, are flourishing throughout ht 
rf atove tof ™r?Iiat“rtl.rough them like the country. ’tSc large towns .have g®.®d c£®^f - ar 
ofrthnuake rifts^wher’e the rushing of innumerable with large corps of professors public li^i e ’ ^ 
earthquake ntty-wnere tne „ benevolent institutions in great abundance ; and the he 

I erne his wits to draw them mto his snares; be was, mistress; some work ! ” diflcr Irom bis present views, oue tuii.g retinot 
therefore, much more frequently to be seen among 7°“® I ^tood quite stupefied, with her mouth denied, that there has risen up no more ^Iwart 
men at that time than he is now (for in these days he „„^“Xoki ° he a®®.’ *9 labor for ffeed^ 
has no need to come to us, as we of our own accord But It this demand for work, she thought declare slavery to be iniquitous, and, from the ti>i 
gotolMui)- But whatever forethought he might exer- a-PX-,, unless she could satisfy them; so she to speak untempered words, but words itai'sc: 
Iferand whatever pains the evil spirit might take, : untempered only became, m the might of wicked.*, 

Seeusberg, above Griitb, 
Lake of the Four Cant- 

Switzerland, Sept. 
I HAVE just come down this lake of mo 

■nd green promontories, from the Bern 

Ise, and whatever pains the evil spirit might take, out' ^ untempered only became, m the mightof wicked.*, 
his most carefully prepared plots would sometimes ®'^ ^ j p „„ all the brushwood and in the strength of his feeling, there was no to- 
fail even when brouglit to Tiear upon the simple ^ ^ f®’’ measuring. The ages are more just than ^ 

widower and had no other possession in the world , mistress some work!” they cried high as a star, such a man as H illiam UoydCOT- 
toanrb^rtiful daughter, tile pearl of the country, tm^tress. some work. y efeS®'ws lifA 
XwcrtTrtoen;me"of fair Jeannette buUhough “S^ake a gi-eat pile of the tufts^ou have pulled tiVn, hut on account of this element of ^ 

oteTS's - "p ■ f>• ■■”'*« * 
discourse, or unduly elonasti^ ' 

nto ducingauniversalwar. I don t believe t maw jrfTTLE STREET BEGGARS HOME of marrying her. i rer. Af tbis uile and iurap down into the box.” For I remember when to ha,ye been a mml 
liter Emperor has any such designs on ^^“®'^ --- . L * efamberid up to the top and leapt street would have been safety and 
,and Fi^ch influence there has always been very great. ^ ^ Je^ette worth ^®mg looked L soon as tbi last was^n the box, pared with being an Abolitiomst. 

Sr cXr7rrknd''p.;ple and silver a^nd^^^^^^^ X f'XhSiXretr^^^^ S'a SSr^rarX We“ Sfetothe castle of LargoCt ana pro; 

■ sL:ii 
=r' " 

‘•u®.thefr uLint drets, chanting their^ old Bern are set apart public hospitals, for orphan could not fini the address. Going fto the sfreet Thoroi 

(aid the Count; “ I will give you a 
a good herd of cattle, and all the 
but by this time three years you 

ghtly Lwn. As soon as the last was in the box, pared with being an Abolitionist 
eXXdouble.loekedit,andrauwithltasharda^ ~nrra^J Snke^Xetp^^^^ 

X“NfehMa8“took“all the pieces of cloth which he slavery cause, SpSTSinreirnllE' 
ad cut, and stuck needles and thread into them, and and, therefore, to every hope- o 
hen opened his box to give them to his dwarfs to honor, 
ew - but at tbe sight of the little men, who stretched 
,ut their hands, tTiorougUy stained green, he cried 

’ “ What have you been doing, Jeannette, with ^ ^ 
ittle men, tliat they have made their hands so dirty ? -,-,-rlpeR’S “ IMPENDING CRISIS ” ot lb«^^ 

“• Oh! ” she replied, “ I am sorry to say that, in |-| ^ wholesale and letaU, at the Ant 
■uiming back as fast as I could, I let the box slip, and 107 North Fifth street, Philadelphia.---- 
til the poor little-men fell upon toe grass, a,nd when HOUSE.-^Rk^pectable fonoo^ 

looked in at the wmdows ova 
chamois drags, and the fres mountam air swepi ^.J^XXppe“*wh^^theYlp^snows bury every- tSt she ougU to be taken up and put into some sti^s could be put on 

^But“/ou wmisk* where and-what is Griitb, that I thi^in winterX feet deep, and the scanty- hay and place where she might be cared for, and “®t t® ^ „JJd“XXXho"'c 
But y ou will asK, wiw‘ , . . scraned from the edees of preci- to roam about, and learn to he and steal, ine officer gaged laDorers, wuo <- 

te“vl IrfeVeVpo^wXnil" pToiXntwo 4rld feet^^^ ^hich asked the same questions wo had asked. XrXn wUwL 

conXnirs^et to work. He built a c®tta^/®^;biim foitouate to Imve fore^ rrswered, “ and as y 

rhLX?" tllXCL" man; 1^® ^ ®®“® ^^‘® 
stones could be put one upon another. 80’rlrank hard all (lav to drown 

When once they were lodged, tjm gojJ the '•®^ation, and at night he could se-ail-dy get up to 
gaged laborers, while’t?ev fved the whole room. However, when he was there, he‘opened 
!!^i"°rA,trwXborVoweff^ box,_audthedwarfsalljumpedoutandcried: 

«»a -likck five hundred years ago, with thirty chosen the way, a magnificent place for mountain air and 
men''of Cantons Uri, Schwvtz, and Unterwalden, and mountain scenery, as well as every hotel accommod^ ■■ t es, sir. kkd Tis^TabM-ere'' who had been badly fed, and not So they took him down ana piacea mm on tne grounu, eNDERDINE & HISTICB, toportere 

Xor tW wkuld free their fatherland from tion. We have seen no hard drmking, no loafing, “ What does he do? and hm laborer^ w saying, again : jV.in Foreign sad Domestic hardware. 8- 
XS XaTbefore Tell had shot Gess- nor brawling at the country inns, which are evei-y- He s sick with toe consumption. P^fd^-when the unfortunate Laurent was digging ” Some work, master ; some work Garden and X",dV.m“ 

fe^X thStered mountaineers had not yet been where clean and comfortable, with good fare and “Have you a mother hving? ^ trenchlio^^Ld the sweat was running in str^^m! toTcXs thShe\X^^ ■ whoiesafe"or"retiriL*Psrticular 

fttrJnSdXafeX^^fe!’With ko“LaM ® The Swiss are not extortionate, though they have “Wha,t does she do for a living?” X^XltedXX-d'lotX clSng'^fes have been rating.’' ,, , ’’"cS e. kkkdxedis*, 
^XtoXr^armvamidlt mountains that it needed the name of it On the ruggedest mountam passes, “ Works in the miU. fetigue, he lamented , ug 80 the little redcaps filled every comer of the yard, ---TTtelloDdMfiiB 1®, 
S^to SiiSb. or of acting in concert from Canton to where the climate allows only four months’ occupa- “ How ni^y brothers and sisters have you ? hair cned out. ^ ^ ^ a heap of all the chips, then they ran pRlZE MEDAL awwd^^^^ 
Xton separated by walls reaching almost to the tion of the hospice for travellers, you are sure to find One brother and two asters. „pj!nthfe“”’ ^ ^ back to Nicholas agam, saying: _ ftinksTS^pet llgs, Vslicw, Gam 
R.>a rene tn rBsist thc trained soltoers of a great hospitality, reasonable charges, and a certam taste Do you go to school? merenothma- • „ g_;j g„ren who was “ Some work, master: some work. • and sole leather,steel spriBg, BE* 
nSn holding all the fortresses in the land! ^nd for beauty, which shows itself in th® simple omainen- “ No; mother wante me.” XSeXt hand ’ ’ Nicholas was snoring, and when they Rad half Trnnk"-*!!^ 
afXXtiS Swiss understand that these “three tal work about the very be^ and boarding, and m Do you go to Sunday schop ? nnmediately at ha^^ vou,’said Laurent; awoke him, all that he couldsay was: “ Go to the w 

PrX” are the founders of their independence, the pretty “Swiss ware,” often cut with great *rtis- “ Yes; I go to St. ^eresa s. „ , -.t ' devil.” . 130 Market strost, S. 
^ ?LXne is nainted on the walls of them houses tic sWU. The winds howl around the light wooden “ Oh, said we to the office^ “ she can tell her story ■ I preler alone. without waBes ” At these words the little demons carried off the-7II7AMA^®®r^“ 

ir.H t XeVof rrtowns. In all toe little inns structures, it is true, and toe avalanches, roaring ^ glibly as you please.” Just then a weU-dres.sed, “ \\ ell, but I 1 work x,„Fappy tailor, placed him ou the heap of grit and A LARGE assortment 
rrmi find uictures of the “ three patriots joining their sometimes for five minutes across the huge chases, lady came up to us, and told toe girl that her brother- . ‘ . ’ gfopg which they bad collected, rolled him again and “war^tJa equal to any 
dlXtXflto”-Alnold rushing forward with one .oake them seem to some excited tancies almost toem- was crj-ing because she did not come to tem, he sup- said the peasant. . .(.foo’t bo ou areuiuB but let’s agL in it, and rubbed it into Mm till it reached Ws kvANtt^AS'for p«^^^ 
Wn^mled to heaX^he other” stretched out to bling and insecure. Sometimes you are covered by p^iug that she was going to be taken away by the “ Come,’ for iX Sd-hX^ ^ry marrkw, and he became stone. And then they 
WeLrw^ofooks calmly and searchingly at him, as the thickness of a pine board only firem the ram and officer. The group separated and officers, citizens a barg^I pity placed him under that turret, where he stands to this '^f^ro'rtmoutEiVs“^ 

’/■You/J"? "W.U, BASSOMS picture of JOBE BB6WS. .i. ..... 

-“.s. .<-(«. r.. 4..'. «b.w.w 

^aks and of bright green passing vaches” far up the h^hte. But all these incon- her, she quickened her steps, and we proceeded “’VVelL” he said, at length, " 1- not conceiv^ it 
down R®y®nXe f jfoes meetmg in vall^s th^ venieuces, most of whief are curable by keeping on towards ber home. Str^t after stieet was passed, “ You refuse? ” said Satan. compositioi^nd ®® “,f5®Xfre power ‘ 

P,X;..6pfbeXS’this mountain tarn to its hand a sipply of coppers, are small matters; and tiU came to a part of the city which was unlighted “No, on the contrary, I accept of y1 WowlJSfPi™ 

year upon what was borrowed. But at the expira- • 
tion of twelve months, Laurent found himself far 
poorer than at the beginning, for he was in and 

Itf/Z nARD.-ANNA MnONGSHOEE P0mJ|;^ taste our pjactisiDg Physioisn, No. eei Nortt-TeM^W 
^ All cases in Medicine aoB Surgery 

JuTto to it up to nm children. --7, 
opened ms--- Ifniit iod*".. 
fed : T^URNITURE —Purchasers ate |®'If BioA S* 

_C call at tbe Cabinet Warerooms of Sebou » 
-11 <tT ^rth Ninth Street, below Race, Philadelphi^^jj^ V,o»l* 

e down into the yard,” said Nicholas, “ I **“^i^‘anaHafrkiatSer8M 

that thev would free their fatherland from tion. We have seen no hard drmking no loanng, ^ nat aoes ne ao. 
Aptian Xmv It was before Tell had shot Gess- nor brawling at the country inns, which are eveiy- He s sick with toe consum 
to Lto thStered mountaineers had not yet been where clean and comfortable, with good fare and “Have you a mother hving 

it'LSXa to pla^te!Sno“LaM ®°^e’swiss are not extortionate, though they have “ What does she do for a living?” 
Ktoeriufrari iTamidltmountato that it needed the name of it On the ruggedest mountain passes. Works m the imU.” 
dafX dimb or of acting in concert from Canton to where the climate allows only four months’ occupa- How many brothers and sisters have you 

Luarated by walls reaching almost to the tion of the hospice for travellers, you are sure to find One brother and two asters, 
heavens to resist tL trained solffiers of a great hospitality, reasonable charges, and a certam taste Do you go to schto? 
Xfen holding all the fortresses in the land! And for Iieauty, which shows itself m the simple oniainen- • No; mother wants me. 
to»^i dn to Swiss understand that these “ three tal work about the very beams and boarding, and m “ Do you go to Sunday scho 
men of Gruth ” are the founders of their independence, the pretty “ Swiss ware,” often cut with great *rtis- “ I go to a. ^er^a s 
tliEt the scene is painted on the walls of their houses tic s^ll. The winds howl around the light wooden Oh, said we to the officer 
and the Xes of their towns. In all the little inns structures, it is true, and toe avalanches, r^mg ^ glibly as you please J. 
vou find pictures of the “ three patriots joining their sometimes for five mmutes across the huge chases, lady came up to us, and told i 
r Xf’rflto ’’-Arnold rushing forward with one make them s«em to some excited fancies almost trem- was crj-mg because she did i 

, _nnt tr. KK..., ;nsp/'iin>. Sometimes vou are covered bv posing that she was going to 

iio they took him down and placed hin 
saying, again : ^ ^ 

ENDERDINE & JHSTK^, toporteri 

n made a heap of all the chips, then they ran T>RIZE MEDAL a 
Nicholas agam, saying: _ Slgs, V. 

iRIZE MEDAL awarded I® ^®®Set“re' 

Do you go to Sunday school ? ” 
Yes; I go to St. Theresa’s.” 
Oh,” said we to the officer, “ she can tell her ! 

“ Some work, master: some work 1 ” 
But Nicholas was snoring, and when they had half 

awoke him, all that he could say was: “ Go to the 

TranksY^Carpet Bags, Valioes, Gam SbMS^C^^ 
and sole leather steel apring, Bl»* 
descriptions, of the best materiala.and workm*” 
Enamelled Baga, at M^^N, 

130 Market street, S. W. . 

irtment of SALAMA^^j^,;^ . jpy tailor, placed him on the heap of grit and A LARGE assortment ®L97YKaS^ 
w'hich they bad collected, rolled him *8*^“ i!3^dSjn.“warfa^?Ja“ ?qnal to any^^^'J 
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To the SdUor of The Utica Morning Seredd. remOTirto No^ls^N^h sfith =tI' 
An event, expect^ for some time past among the e^^^ 

interested, came off yestei-day at to City Hall. 1 ti»u,all the produce of ,t »»" 
I'efer to the private exhibition of Louis Ransom’s pic- saUsfaction, Parties 

>oop, you’ll have tnre of‘‘ John Brown going to the scaffold.” orders sent to any part o » ^ 
larried.” This work is eveiy way noble, and it will undoubt- to all I Hnab7mity of Pri«»' Ct Y 
id all her life ; I edly receive the approbation of the lovers of art, and Every one ^ Qjje rf|J^ %»^ 

the admiration of the community. The great tragedy TONES & Co., of the CreKen 
; but how about which this picture in part portrays, is so rreent that Vnd'’^bi“>’’'7‘^c^‘^’’^^^ 

it is difficult to estimate the artist’s effort with justice, ^elphi^ made expressly for retail »le'. ^^3, 
nk. “There’s a The first impression on entering the room is one of b'sof”so they 

and sore 'Then there is the unending gauntlet of the police officer came np? We must get you into said the exasperated parent. re er o e priv . . ^ 
eSer Xe^ tSt look like the “ Anc^nt Mariner,” the ^ouse of Refiige. It’s to best home you can “ Well, but if you alwaj^ re^m poor, you 11 have 
h^ing you bv their sharp eyes and skinny hands, have.” We were just going to turn her off with this “O f S®Ri“g-V®"'^’‘“gkter marmd^ edlv receive the appTobatlonX the lov\rs of art and 
whosThluucfeation it is that no stranger among the benevolent threat, when a better mmd was given to “ Well, ton, let her be an old maid aU her life , I 
mnnntains is safe for a moment imless protected bv us and we said, " H ell, now, little girl, you must go don't care. , , , ^ tne au^rauou oi me couimu y _♦♦i.o'V 
“Xentlntoir'servicesat six Jant. a day Lm“ and we will go with you, and®ifyiur'story 1 “-Y^.it’s possible you don’t care ; but how about 
—of curiosity sellers of all kinds, of marmot boys and true, it will be betto for you than all to pennies her? “There’s a The first imnres.sion on enterino- the room m one of 
Alpine horn men, and cannonaders and echo-wakers you will get by standing here.” Poor Laurent set himself to thmk. Iheres a The first ^P^®?®'® 
of ^ sorts down to toe squeaking boy who tries to ^ She seemed at first to doubt whether tore was not great sight o’ work to be done here, and I sha e^ily awe and astomatoent. J uroHim+mn 

a gotiup tune, while you are tryi4 to listen to goL plan to arrest her nr get her into trouble. But Employ him for a year and a day; he 11 be awfully you have expected that a 
the merrv maidens singing the genuine “ Ranz des upon a plain assurance that we felt kindly towai-ds cunning if he contrives to do all T shall giv . will be the result of wnrk o^aK^\pa^ in 
vachTs’’ far up the h^hte. b4 all these incon- h«, she^ quickened her steps, and we proceeded “ WelL” he said, at length, " 1- not conceiv^ it P®®®‘ble tiiM \woA 
venieuces, most of whief are curable by keeping on towards ber home. Str^t after stieet was passed, “ You refuse ? ” said Satan. ^ compositioi^nd ®® 
hand a supply of coppers, are small matters; and till we came to a part of the city which was uuUghted “No, on the contrary, I accept. _ could be called bj to v 

ent. The subjectisso exalted that iTike “"lifgS we “1 
expected that a good production »ud great pains Uken with tbe the 
if a text so prolific ; but you have 'hU assurance ot ^tUng a above®**’’ ^ -.1 ^1--/_Z Remember the Crescent, in Market, » 

into purple, *' . .yg mountain tarn to its hand a s^ply of coppers, are small Matters; and till yve came to a part of the city which was unlighted 
extend the RG*®! suowy pyramid of to Bristen- even the continual rains and mists wliich have followed for two or thi-ee squares. Every now and then, she 
verv b.ase, stands to snowy py^ffii rowed us“this“}4r, and shut off all our best mountain 7ould say something about her father or some of the “ Finish this ditch, while I go and rest. j 
stock, 9*“® . *®®?f^“X®4,'^eof Brunnen by boat- prospecte, and kept us housed every two or three children, or about to distance. As long as there were fields to be pl®^ | 
across from the little old ^ ^ da vsVand are spodto tbe grape harvests we relied “ May-be we shall find my father dead, for the doe- sown, grass to be cut, corn to be tbiesbed. and 

®®i®“®5^ ‘“rioonrXs butt^Xand towers, on sli much, cii to cbeei-^y endured, in view of tor sail thfe morning, that he guessed to wouldn’t wagoni’ to be built, aU went on wf;®jT ^®to 
Flat nri^o'l® ® Boat -wi’tiiout giviug aMJ’s®®®® what grand sigbts and pleasant experiences a good- live tiU night. My brother knows bow to read right quite at their ease, but after i-ig ^ * J Bard 

natured traveler musi Let in toe Swiss raoimtoius. weB. He foes to ffight school. We have got a baby, febor, there was not much left t®,^®^^°“®’“d the 
accortoi^to’ some mvsteriofs law of beauty which Wherever you go the people are resf^tful, the chil- but it doesn’t live to home, 'cause motor has to work fear of finding nottog for J*’® , j dai^fte" 
Xs tomtoms found dren bright-faced and handsome, running to meet the in the mill, and couldn't take care of it.’ to torment the good man, wtoo looked “i® da^Rter 

ititndes of wild vines on the rockv stranger, and filling his memory with pleasant So the child talked, now and then running a few with fear and trembling. Day and night he rimked 
l® Xbtobel7s heaZL^X evXnen imagl^the noble old houses, often immense, with gfope to keep up with our rapid walk. PcAaps it his brain to find some means of occupying he activity 
^^ThL^^Anoldman^showed^us the three springs them broad eaves drooping down over them like great was half an hour or more before we arrived at toe of Satan; be lost his appetite, and he daily grew 
fl ViZ’ from to rock, which are believed tZave brown hoods, their balconies runnmg around every house. It was a decent brick tenement. The outer thinner and sadder. 1,p had ouite 
flowin„ ti ^ ^ 1^ re ^ v ^ delicate window-panes and abundant door was open. The chUd went tlirough the lower But one mormng, when he got up, he R**® T®**® lost 

- and vou ar^ glL to Link*oLLh in tola, ligR toir fine round-edged singles, their cunning room, wherb a family was at supi>er and without his gloomy and morose “®®®®F’loto7 
their vow, ni® carvings and quamt inscriptions, the door always gtopping to spealc or look, she hastened up the dark bestoe himself with joy; and when his workman 
whatever 50® -g^^gjjgement of ^peg aife troi^hs open to the trZeller, the strong-jointed frame, the flight of staiL. The people below lighted us up the came to ask for work Laurent, in a careless manner, 
have rigged up j-fle Avhole, so*^ tha^ vou Xnot neat old-fashioned chaii-s and tables, to sweet herbs fiL stairs, and the girl had opened the door of the took him by the shoulder, .and said. 

‘ lYell then, master, what shall I do ? ” even to rich m 
‘ Finish this ditch, while I go and rest. are not disappi 
A.S lonn- as there were fields to be ploughed and conception, bul 
vn, gr^s to be cut, corn to be toresbed, and artist’s though 
lo-ons to be built, all went on well, and they were memory impai te wouldn’t wagons to be built, aU went on well and they were memory im 

a read right quite at their ease; but after eight days ot hard pfly illusti 
gotahabv labor, there was not much left to Ja® done, and the almost omi 
has to work fear of finding nothing for his workman to do began somethuig 

to torment the good man, who looked at Ins daughter figures, wh 
nnino^ a few with fear and trembling. Day and night be racked hy a char 

; form and life to the event he so hap- 
,. There is a solemnity serene and va 
1 in the production. You feel as though 
Lble was concealed behind those lofty 
jvery instant is liable to be discovered 
in their position. As a composition 

t to outer walls, the pretty Mtehen j-qo ei-y well pleased with yoi 

itivity intended to illustrate a portion of our country’s bis- ___—^YvILLIR® 
— toiy, I can imagine nothing more completely in bar- THOSE 'WHO ARB //tesriy'S®*’* 

mony with Its theme. While every figure is depicted X s^vmY.-Dnring the iMt t* of to 
in motion, the repose of the whole is as impressive as f“^?5*’^Yty 7Zhe convelieioo of 
the grandest solitudes. There is a calm grandeur in ofthe fruits of slavery. R FiD»o»T^'-ig a go^,jsiF 
the central figure—pose, expression, everything indi- of “W labor cotton so^^ 
cates that the enthusiasm of an idea bears the doomed > g “*'j porcRaso prise gooS® qoee^ w^ini 
man far above the bayonets and scaff'old now burstmg to m.io 
on bis view. Let no one imagine that this picture, oonrictonsonthetoersnbjMt.i ^„oery wi 

TO THOSE WHO ARB 
SLAVERY.-Dnring tbe last tveri^ of 

eoods has been kept at the N. who 
in this Rity, for the conveiUence be 


